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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
State Departments of Transportation (DOTs) and other transportation agencies collect and
manage large quantities of data. These data are used to enhance internal decision making
processes, provide information to the traveling public and meet external reporting
obligations. Because data collection and management can be costly, it is important to ensure
that dollars invested in data are well spent. This involves not only collecting the right data,
but ensuring that the data collected are transformed into meaningful information that can be
used for policy making, resource allocation and operational decisions across the organization.
Increasingly, organizations are viewing data as an important asset that should be managed to
maximize value – similar to pavement, bridges and other infrastructure assets. Asset
management processes applied to data include creating a data inventory and establishing
policies and processes for managing data throughout its life cycle to meet agency business
needs and manage risk.
Building on a framework established by an earlier study (NCHRP Project 8-36, Task 100),
NCHRP Project 08-92 developed a methodology and set of tools for assessing a transportation
agency’s data assets, and then developing a realistic action plan for improvement to both the
data assets themselves and ongoing data management processes. The assessment is
designed to help agencies address the following key questions:
• Do we have the right data to make good decisions and meet reporting requirements?
• Is our current data good enough?
• Are we getting full value from the data that we have?
• Are we making best use of our data collection and management resources?
• What do we need to improve?
The assessment process is intended to be cyclical and includes three major phases: Prepare,
Assess and Improve:
•

•

•

In the Prepare phase, agencies determine which components of the assessment they
want to undertake, and which specific business and data subject areas they want to
include. They also select and prepare an internal facilitator to conduct the
assessments.
In the Assess phase, agencies form teams and apply the assessment tools to
understand areas of relative strength and weakness and identify gaps between current
capabilities and a target level of capabilities. Two different types of assessments are
available—one focusing on assessing data value in the context of a particular business
function or policy area, and a second focusing on assessing data management
capabilities at either the agency-wide level or for a particular type of data.
In the Improve phase, agencies develop a prioritized plan of data improvement
actions including “spot improvements” in response to the Data Value Assessments
(e.g. more data, different data, address specific usability issues) and more systematic
improvements in response to the Data Management Assessments (e.g. improved
governance, technical analysis, processes, skill sets, automation).

In order to develop a meaningful data self-assessment approach for transportation agencies,
Project 08-92 conducted interviews with 15 transportation agency executives, and focus
groups at five state DOTs. Input from these consultation activities were used to develop an
1

initial set of assessment tools. These initial tools were tested at two state DOTs (Michigan
DOT and Utah DOT). Based on the results of these tests, the tools were refined, and a
detailed Guide was prepared that provides a step by step approach for agencies wishing to
conduct the data self-assessment. Additional products of NCHRP 08-92 include a set of
presentation slides that can be used to brief agency executives and managers on the purpose,
benefits and content of the assessment, and a flyer providing an at-a-glance summary of the
process.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Project Overview
Background
NCHRP Project 08-92 builds upon the work completed through a prior study conducted under
NCHRP Project 8-36/Task 100. Completed in 2011, the object of this earlier study was to
“propose a framework and conceptual design to serve as the preliminary thinking for the
future development of a tool and/or resource to help transportation agencies assess the
adequacy, direction, and management of their data programs”. Table 1, reproduced from the
final report for the study, shows the recommended topic areas to be included in the
assessment.
NCHRP Project 8-36/Task 100 recommended using a maturity model approach, based on the
Capability Maturity Model (CMM) originally developed by the Carnegie Mellon Software
Engineering Institute (SEI) for software development. It developed an initial assessment
framework, including a data typology, assessment criteria and examples of how a maturity
scale might be constructed. It recommended that the assessment framework be further
validated and refined, prototyped, and tested; and then potentially expanded into a tool that
could be used to assess “a broad range of transportation data program elements.” It was
envisioned that the resulting tool “would essentially need to be a ‘living resource’ and evolve
as technology, the state of the practice, and agency needs change.”
Table 1: Key Assessment Categories and Topic Areas
Strategic Alignment
• Alignment with strategic goals
• Clear and appropriate organizational roles
• Alignment with user needs
• Identification of data sources, uses, and users
• Data utilization and visualization
Data Program Management Processes
• Clear definitions
• Ability to segregate, aggregate, and analyze
• Time and resources for conducting analysis and visualization
• Regular audits and validation procedures
• Consideration for program tradeoffs, costs and life cycles
• Mechanisms for security, privacy, and ethical considerations
• Data collaboration
• Management continuity

Data Quality
• Accuracy
• Consistency
• Reliability
• Timeliness
• Completeness
• Currency
• Integrity
• Confidentiality

Source: NCHRP 8-36 Task 100 – “Transportation Data Self-Assessment Guide” Report
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Research Objectives
The objectives of NCHRP Project 08-92 were to (1) test the feasibility of the Data Program
Self-Assessment process and (2) produce a guide for transportation agencies to implement
data self-assessment methods. The guide was to be aimed at helping decision makers and
data practitioners at transportation agencies evaluate and improve their data programs to
better support policy choices, infrastructure investments, and agency functions.

Research Scope and Tasks
The research was organized into three phases to review the assessment methodology, test
and refine it, and develop a final set of tools and accompanying guidance.
Phase 1. Conduct Review of the State of the Practice
Task 1. Literature Review. The literature review focused on references that provided specific
material on (1) data assessment criteria and methods and (2) data management practices
suitable for incorporation or adaptation into the guide.
Task 2. Develop Interview Guide. In the task, materials were prepared to summarize the
Project 08-36/Task 100 assessment approach and an interview guide was developed for
vetting it with state DOTs and Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs).
Task 3. Review Methodology with Stakeholders. Interviews were conducted with senior
managers at state DOTs and large MPOs, and through focus group meetings with state DOT
staff.
Task 4. Revise Assessment Methodology. Using data from Task 3, a revised methodology was
developed for the data self-assessment.
Task 5. Update Phase 2 Work Plan. On completion of the revised assessment methodology,
the Phase 2 work plan was updated.
Task 6. Phase 1 Interim Report. An interim report was prepared in March 2014 that
provided: (a) a synopsis of the results of the review; (b) results of interviews; (c) a revised
methodology for conducting data program self-assessment; (d) an initial draft outline of the
guide and (e) an updated work plan for Phase 2, including identification of potential case
studies.
Phase 2. Case Studies
Task 7. Finalize Case Study Agency Selection. Two case study agencies were selected and an
information packet for the candidate agencies was prepared including: (1) a summary of the
methodology to be tested, (2) description of who in the agency would need to be involved
and how much time would be required, and (3) the project timeline.
Task 8. Conduct Case Studies. The case studies were conducted with working groups, within
each agency. Results were summarized along with a series of lessons learned for refining the
assessment tools and preparing the final guide.
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Task 9. Phase 2 Interim Report. A second Interim Report was prepared in October 2014
documenting the results of Phase II including: (a) the process used to conduct the case
studies; (b) the results of the case studies; and (c) lessons learned about the feasibility of
the data self-assessment methods (e.g., DOT staff time used; meaningfulness of results;
applicability of the results in terms of actionable items).
Phase 3. Guidance Development
Task 10. Draft Guide. Based on the results of Phase 2, a draft guide was prepared along
with a set of accompanying stand-alone spreadsheet tools for the self-assessment process.
Task 11. Draft Final Report. A draft final report was prepared to document the entire
project and summarizes the products of the research.
Task 12. Final Report. A final report was prepared based on comments from the panel,
along with an accompanying Microsoft PowerPoint® presentation describing the project
background, objective, research method, findings, and conclusions. A final Guide was
produced as a separate deliverable of this task.

1.2 Document Overview
This is the Draft Final Report for NCHRP Project 08-92 -- “Implementing a Transportation
Agency Data Self-Assessment”. It summarizes the objectives, scope, methodology and
deliverables of the project. This first chapter has provided an overview of the project.
Chapter 2 documents the information gathering phases of the project including the
literature review, focus groups and interviews with state Department of Transportation
(DOT) and Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) executives. Chapter 3 covers the
work that was done to pilot the research in two state DOTs. Chapter 4 provides a brief
summary of the products from the research and an overview of the Self-Assessment Guide
that was produced to assist transportation agencies in conducting transportation data selfassessments. Chapter 5 outlines next steps for implementation of the self-assessment
process in transportation agencies.
Appendix A provides detailed findings from the focus groups.
Appendix B provides detailed findings from the case studies.
Appendix C includes presentation slides that can be used for communicating the purpose
and value of the self-assessment process.
Appendix D includes a flyer that can be used for outreach and implementation activities.
Volume 2 of this report includes the Data Self-Assessment Guide.
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2.0 INFORMATION GATHERING
2.1 Literature Review Findings
Methodology
The first project task included an in-depth review of several data assessment models, and
covered a balanced set of resources from each of the major dimensions identified in the
earlier NCHRP 8-36, Task 100 research framework related to:
•
•
•

Strategic Data Alignment
Data Program Administration
Data Quality

The research team also conducted a review of selected references providing guidance on
several specific data programs related to travel, safety, system inventory, system conditions
and financial data.

Summary of Findings
Several data assessment models (and related resources) were identified in the state of the
practice review:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NCHRP 8-36 Task 100 (transportation data) [1]
USDOT Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Roadway Safety Data Capabilities
Assessment [2]
CMMI Data Management Maturity [3] (general)
IBM Data Governance Council (general)[4]
Data Flux Data Governance Maturity Model (general) [5]
Gartner Enterprise Information Management Maturity (general) [5]
Aikin – Community Self- Assessment (general) [6]
Transportation Asset Management Guide Volume I Self-Assessment [7]
Transportation Asset Management Guide Volume 2 Gap Analysis (for asset inventory
and performance, planned and completed work) [8]
NCHRP 666 Data Management Maturity Model (transportation performance
management) [9]
Information Quality Benchmarks (health care)[10]
Transportation Systems Management and Operations Capability Assessment [11]
Assessment and Accountability Comprehensive Center (AACC) Data Needs Assessment
(for education) [12]

Of those reviewed, the following models were particularly helpful in illustrating examples of a
robust assessment methodology:
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•

•

•

The FHWA Roadway Safety Data Capabilities Assessment examines data needed for
different analysis and decision making steps, and uses a set of elements that easily
lend themselves to development of an action plan (people, policies, technology, etc.).
Summary displays of results are very effective for communicating “at a glance”
maturity levels for a single agency, as well as maturity levels across multiple agencies.
Also, there is a strong linkage between assessment findings and development of an
action plan for improvement.
The Transportation Asset Management Guide self-assessment provided information
on the strategic alignment of data programs and included tools for helping agencies
assess whether they have the information needed for data-driven investment and
resource allocation decisions.
An early draft of a joint Carnegie Mellon Software SEI and the Enterprise Data
Management Council (EDM) data management maturity model provided a useful list
of practices and maturity level definitions.

Collectively, the examples included in the literature review provided a rich resource base for
project 08-92, with respect to how to structure assessment questionnaires; key substantive
elements of data alignment, management and quality; methods and formats for summarizing
and visualizing results; and approaches for linking results to strategies and actions.

Other Resources
Several other sources were reviewed that provided useful content for development of the
data self-assessment methods.
• Strategic Alignment. In addition to the Roadway Safety Data Partnership work and the
Asset Management Guide materials discussed above, there have been several FHWA and
NCHRP studies and peer exchanges on the topics of data for decision making, and how
to integrate consideration of data needs and data management practice into
performance-based planning and resource allocation processes [13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. In
addition, several examples of state DOT data business planning were reviewed that
included processes for identifying and prioritizing data needs [18, 19, 20, 21]. The
Transportation Research Board’s Special Report 304, completed in 2011 presents a
comprehensive look at sustainable approaches to providing passenger and freight travel
data to support public and private sector transportation planning and decision making
[22]. A 2010 American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) transportation finance briefing paper [23] presents examples of how different
agencies have approached data compilation and management to support performance
management. Finally, a 2012 FHWA-sponsored report presented a useful benefit-cost
analysis methodology for evaluating potential safety data investments [24].
• Data Program Administration. The Data Management Association’s (DAMA) Data
Management Body of Knowledge (DMBOK)[25] presents a comprehensive treatment of
data management functions, terminology and best practices. A white paper presenting
alternative models of data stewardship [26] provided insights into different ways to
approach roles and responsibilities for data management. Within the transportation
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domain, several references provide data definitions and collection standards – including
The Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS)[27], the Model Minimum Uniform
Crash Criteria (MMUCC) [28], and the Model Inventory or Roadway Elements (MIRE)[29,
30]. A 2012 FHWA study examined data management strategies in the context of open
data programs [31].
• Data Quality. Several useful references were identified for specific data areas (crash
data [32, 33], pavement [34], bridge [35], traffic [36, 37, 38], operations [39]) that cover
key elements of data quality, and how to assess data quality in the context of specific
applications.

2.2 Stakeholder Review Findings
Following completion of the literature review, the research team reviewed the methodology
developed in the Task 100 Report with key stakeholders. The objective was to identify any
needed changes to the conceptual design, and incorporate that input into the revised
assessment tools and guidance. The review process included interviews with 12 executive
level individuals at state DOTs and MPOs, and five state DOT focus groups. Supplemental
interviews were also conducted with additional individuals at AASHTO and FHWA. Table 2
lists the executive interviews conducted. Table 3 lists the supplemental agency interviews
conducted. The focus group agencies were Oregon DOT, Minnesota DOT, Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet, Maryland State Highway Administration and Colorado DOT.
Table 2. Executive Level Interviews – DOTs and MPOs
Agency

Name

Title

Arizona DOT

John Halikowski

Director

Colorado DOT

Heidi Humphreys (with
William Johnson)

Director of Human Resources and
Administration

Kentucky
Transportation
Commission

Mike Hancock

Secretary

Maryland State
Highway
Administration

Gregory Slater

Director of Planning and Preliminary
Engineering

Gregory Welker

Deputy Administrator/Chief Engineer
for Operations

Michigan DOT

Kirk Steudle

Transportation Director

Minnesota DOT

Tim Henkel

Division Director, Modal Planning and
Program Management

NYSDOT

Roderich Seachrist

Assistant Commissioner, Operations
and Asset Management
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Agency

Name

Title

Oregon DOT

Jerri Bohard

Transportation Development Division
Administrator

Utah DOT

Carlos Braceros

Executive Director

Utah DOT

Cory Pope

Program Development Director

Virginia DOT

Greg Whirley

Commissioner

Minneapolis-St.
Paul
Metropolitan
Council

Arlene McCarthy

Transportation Services Director

Puget Sound
Regional Council

Charlie Howard

Director of Integrated Planning

Washington DC
Council of
Governments

Ronald Kirby

Director of Transportation Planning

Table 3. Supplemental Interviews
Agency

Name

Title

AASHTO

Matt Hardy

Program Director for Planning and Policy

FHWA – Office of
Highway Policy
Information

David Winter

Director, Office of Highway Policy Information

Ralph Davis

Chief, Motor Fuel and Driver License, and
Vehicle Registration Division

Chris Allen

Division Leader, Recovery Act and Highway
Finance Division

Tinjia Tang

Chief, Travel Monitoring and Travel Surveys

FHWA – Office of
Safety

Heather Rothenberg

Transportation Specialist

FHWA – Office of
Safety

Bob Pollack

Safety Data Manager

FHWA – Office of
Transportation
Performance
Management

Pete Stephanos

Director, Office of Pavement Technology

FHWA – Office of
Transportation
Policy Studies

Mary Lynn Tischer

Director, Office of Transportation Policy
Studies
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Agency

Name

Title

VHB – Contractor
for the Safety
Data Capabilities
Assessment

Mike Sawyer

State Safety Data Capabilities Assessment
Project PI

Synthesis of Interview Findings
Executive Interviews
Findings from the executive interviews are divided into two categories: (1) aspects of data
program maturity that an assessment should measure and (2) approach to the assessment
process itself.
Aspects of Data Program Maturity of Interest to Executives
The executives who were interviewed consistently identified the need for better translation of
data into meaningful information that could be applied for policy making, resource allocation
and operational decisions across the organization. Multiple barriers to this process were
cited, including silo-based information systems that were not integrated, as well as availability
of staff with the time and expertise needed to integrate and analyze data and present it
effectively. A second common concern was related to the overall efficiency of data programs,
i.e. the extent to which available data from internal and external sources were being fully
leveraged to avoid duplication and minimize collection and management costs.
Specific aspects of data program maturity of interest to executives are synthesized below.
Data Value for Decision Making
•

•

Extent to which the organization can expeditiously integrate and leverage their
available data sources in order to answer key questions of interest from a decision
making standpoint – For example:
o Providing a bird’s eye view of the agency’s performance, activities and
resources;
o Understanding the interrelationships across asset inventory, maintenance,
design, capital program, project management and financial information;
o Understanding how system performance is being impacted by projects and
programs;
o Understanding impacts of policy changes and resource allocation decisions;
o Understanding costs and impacts of operations activities in order to make
future improvements (e.g. determining when to use new materials for
pavement markings); and
o Understanding mobility and safety from a multi-modal and intermodal
perspective.
Extent to which there is a consistent, repeatable and transparent process for making
data-driven decisions.
11

•
•
•

•

Extent to which the organization is able to capture full value from all data programs,
for example, by building predictive capabilities and using data to drive decisions.
Extent to which data programs inform policy development and evaluation – which may
involve highly specialized data sources or case studies.
Extent to which the organization and its partners can adapt existing data systems to
respond to new policy questions that emerge; agility to obtain new summaries or
reports or add new variables of interest. For example, recent interest in the topic of
distracted driving has created the need to re-tool existing accident reports and the
systems that process, store and report the data.
Extent to which the organization has aligned their data collection activities with the
intended uses for the data and the value that the data will provide – and defined
minimum/standard data elements for different areas (e.g. construction projects, asset
inventory) that are sustainable given available resources.

Data Packaging, Presentation and Delivery
•
•

•

Extent to which the agency is able to effectively develop and present information with
the context and interpretation needed for effective application (e.g. presentation of
trend information highlighted with explanatory factors).
Extent to which casual users (at both executive and operational levels) can discover
and use information of interest from data systems – e.g. via Geographic Information
System (GIS) interfaces, dashboards or other business intelligence environments that
offer “pre-digested” results.
Extent to which information users are able to get a good understanding of what is
“behind the numbers” – particularly when there are multiple handoffs in development
of analysis results.

Efficiency and Integration
•

•

•

Extent to which the organization is using its resources for data collection and
management efficiently – e.g. taking advantage of GIS, web, and mobile technologies,
utilizing sampling methods, tapping in to available external data sources, developing
partnerships, ensuring that data collected to meet one purpose (e.g. federal reporting)
can be used for other purposes, aligning data sources used to address executive,
technical and customer needs for a given topic; considering potential regional/MPO
geographic aggregation requirements for state DOT-collected data.
Extent to which the organization has upgraded its technology infrastructure to enable
its data programs to operate smoothly – e.g. reduce reliance on hard-copy plans and
documents, retire inflexible mainframe-based systems, replace spreadsheets with
enterprise management systems, build automated interfaces, etc.
Extent to which data can be integrated or exchanged across source systems – to
enable analysis and eliminate duplication. There may be business, technology,
architecture, and cross-vendor software compatibility issues to address.
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Data Quality
•

•

Extent to which specific gaps in data quality (coverage, timeliness, accuracy, etc.) have
been identified and assessed based on risk or opportunity cost. These gaps are often
nuanced and can include, for example: variations in quality by source, sub-network,
jurisdiction, age of infrastructure. Solutions to these quality issues also vary – some
may be relatively straightforward (e.g. more quality assurance); others may be very
difficult (e.g. achieving consistency across a large number of data providers.) Where
substantial investment/effort is required for data quality improvement, agencies must
decide if this effort is worth it.
Extent to which people responsible for collecting data understand the value and uses
of the data – this can have a dramatic positive impact on data quality.

Assessment Process Characteristics
Executives interviewed felt that there would be value to having a high level summary of how
well the agency’s data programs were working, and an ability to track the status of
improvements. There was a high degree of consensus that in order to be meaningful, the
assessment should be organized around major agency policy or program areas rather than
around specific types of data. This organization better allows for consideration of how well
data are supporting decision making.
Executives also talked about distinguishing questions about whether the agency was
collecting the right data from questions about whether the agency was making effective use
of existing data. Another common theme related to the need for guidance to help agencies
focus on data improvement initiatives that are realistic and have the highest payoff. An
assessment process that simply provides a laundry list of the areas where they might improve
is not helpful. A number of specific comments were also offered to strengthen the
assessment process.

Supplemental Interviews
AASHTO and FHWA
Supplemental interviews conducted with representatives of AASHTO and FHWA echoed
several of the themes that were identified in the executive interviews. They felt that a data
self-assessment would be of value to raise awareness of tradeoffs between data cost, quality,
timeliness and access. In addition, the process could help improve data literacy – for example,
understanding and appropriate application of sampling and confidence levels. They also
suggested that the assessment be kept simple in order to encourage its application.
Additional specific suggestions were:
• With respect to assessment of data quality, it is important to recognize that (1)
perceptions of data quality may vary across different business units, (2) data quality
improves with the level and frequency of data use and (3) establishing accountability for
data quality is essential.
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• With respect to assessment of data management and administration, a mature
approach is one where there is a reasonable level of staffing and resources devoted to
data programs, and the establishment of well-defined roles.
AASHTO and FHWA staff emphasized the need for this project to be cognizant of ongoing
national transportation data-related efforts, including:
•
•
•

The data principles adopted by AASHTO Standing Committee on Planning
FHWA data programs that depend on consistent data to be reported from states –
HPMS, Traffic Monitoring, Motor Fuel, Licensed Drivers, Vehicle Registration,
Financial.
MAP-21 requirements for performance target setting and reporting related to
pavement and bridge condition, system performance, freight, safety and Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ).

State Safety Data Capabilities Assessment Representatives
Interviews with FHWA and contractor representatives of the State Safety Data Capabilities
Assessment initiative identified successful elements of that effort that are relevant for the
development of the data self-assessment approach in NCHRP 08-92. These included:
•
•
•
•

identifying a champion and liaison person in each state to facilitate the effort;
using a structured survey instrument to gather assessment information;
using branching logic to skip elements that are not relevant based on initial answers and
using follow-up roundtable discussions to review and validate assessment ratings.

They recommended use of a flexible approach that allows states to provide information in a
way that was easiest for them; development of a glossary of terms to facilitate
communication across different stakeholders; and a process that assures anonymity and
confidentiality. They urged the research team to avoid the assumption that “one size fits all”
and be conscious of the level of effort required to complete the assessment. They suggested
that the process incorporate regular follow-up on the action plan in order to track progress
and avoid loss of momentum.
These interviews also explored the relationship between the detailed safety data assessments
that have been completed and the self-assessment being designed for NCHRP 08-92. The tools
designed for NCHRP 08-92 are sufficiently different from those used for the safety efforts. The
research team envisions that states could use the NCHRP 08-92 tools for a higher-level
assessment of their data programs and rely on the existing safety assessment tools for more
detailed assessments and diagnostics. Alternatively, they could make use of the completed
safety assessments to inform the higher-level assessment developed under NCHRP 08-92.

Focus Groups
The five state DOT focus groups provided an opportunity for data program managers and
staff, as well as mid-level managers to provide input on the assessment process.
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Table 4 presents the data programs represented in the focus groups. Overall, there was
broad representation across traffic, safety/crash, road inventory, GIS, capital
programs/financial, ITS, planning, maintenance, pavement and bridge, and asset
management/performance management functions.
Table 4. Focus Group Participation – Data Programs and Functions Represented
Data Programs/Functions
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Data Program Costs and Desired Data Improvements
Focus group participants were asked to share information on their roles, estimated data
program costs and their personal “wish lists” for improvement. The following definitions
were described for various data-related roles:
• Data Owner(s) – people with decision making authority for initiation (or discontinuance)
of the data program and who determine the content of what data are collected
• Data Steward(s) – people who are accountable for the quality, value and appropriate use
of the data
• Data Manager(s) or Custodian(s) – people with hands-on responsibility for data loading,
validation, extraction, transformation and integration tasks.
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• Data Analyst(s) – people with hands-on responsibility for reviewing, reporting,
visualizing, charting, summarizing, synthesizing and highlighting findings using one or
more data sets produced by the program.
• Data Users – both hands-on users of the data and indirect users that receive information
that draws on data provided by the program.
Discussion revealed that many were not generally familiar with distinctions among these
different roles. Many of the participants stated that they played multiple roles – including
steward, manager and user. This reflects the largely siloed nature of data programs in DOTs.
Many of the participants were able to estimate the cost for certain elements of their data
programs – for example, data collection contracts, salaries for staff playing significant data
management roles, and equipment costs. However, only Oregon DOT appeared to have a
relatively formal approach to tracking data program costs.
A majority of the items on focus group participants’ wish lists related to either getting new
data, improving decision support using existing data, or obtaining a better understanding of
how data are being used. There was not much discussion of data quality improvements,
though a few participants identified needs for improved timeliness or enhanced quality
assurance activities. Several participants commented on the need for upgraded technology in
order to improve access and integration. Participants with data management responsibilities
also cited the need for improved, automated data integration and formalized governance
processes for updates.

Sample Questionnaires
Focus group participants were also asked to complete sample questionnaires for each of the
three assessment dimensions, and then comment on the questions that were included.
Participants offered a number of specific comments that were helpful in refining the strategic
alignment, data quality and data program administration and management dimensions of the
assessment approach. These are incorporated in the summary of general observations and
revisions to the assessment methodology that are outlined below. Additional detail on the
focus group results can be found in Appendix A.

2.3 Revisions to Assessment Methodology
Summary of General Observations
In general, the interviews and focus groups validated the conceptual framework for data selfassessment presented in the final report for Project 08-36 Task 100. Transportation agency
executives felt that a high level data assessment would be of value, and the types of issues
and assessment factors discussed in the Task 100 report resonated with the DOT focus group
participants. The overall three step process of Prepare, Assess and Improve was readily
understood and accepted as logical.
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However, the interviews and focus groups did suggest the need for some refinements to the
methodology. Key findings and associated conclusions for the assessment methodology are
summarized below:
•

•

•

•

Assessment Categories. Distinctions across the major assessment categories (Alignment,
Data Quality and Program Administration/Management) were not clear-cut due to the
inherent interrelationships across these categories – e.g. a poor quality data set may
reflect inadequate data management and stewardship processes and results in a lack of
alignment with user needs. One person might therefore categorize a data currency
problem under Data Quality whereas another might categorize this same problem under
Administration/Management. In general, focus group participants asked for greater
clarity about whether the assessment was dealing with the data itself, or the processes
used to manage the data. Conclusion: The assessment needs to treat availability and
usability of data from an end-user perspective separately from data administration,
integration and quality assurance processes from an organizational or data program
management perspective.
Assessment Frame of Reference. DOT executives and many focus group participants
expressed a strong preference for assessment results based on substantive policy or
business areas rather than at the data program level. This approach makes sense for
questions about alignment between data and business needs. However, in considering
specific aspects of data management and data quality, an enterprise-wide or data
program-based approach is more appropriate. Conclusion: Assessment elements related
to alignment should be evaluated using a policy or functional area frame of reference;
others should be evaluated at the data program or the enterprise level.
Business Unit or Agency-Wide Focus. Much of the discussion about data maturity levels
emphasized that the real challenge being faced by transportation agencies is managing
data across rather than within organizational units. Conclusions: (1) Maturity levels for at
least some assessment elements should be defined based on the degree to which an
agency-wide approach is taken. (2) The guidance for the Prepare step should encourage
agencies to scope the assessment to allow for consideration of cross-unit data
coordination and sharing, even when the scope is limited to a particular policy area or set
of data programs.
Maturity Levels. Finally, there were questions about whether maturity levels should be
based on the processes and practices in place, or whether they should also consider the
specific type, extent and quality of data available. Typically maturity models emphasize
processes and practices – and maturity level definitions reflect the level of standardization
and management controls in place. However, the data assessment would be more
meaningful if it included substantive criteria that went beyond processes. Conclusions:
(1) The methodology should use different maturity scales for assessment of data
management processes versus assessment of data availability, extent and quality. (2)
Assessment of data availability, extent and quality should build on the safety and asset
management assessment tools, as well as other available standards and models, and
provide flexibility for future expansion.
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Revised Assessment Structure
The findings of the interviews and focus groups led the research team to conclude that while
the basic elements of the process outlined in the Task 100 report were sound, a restructuring
of the assessment portion was warranted. The main change to the structure is to split the
assessment into two distinct parts: a first focusing on data value to the organization, and a
second focusing on data management processes:
• The Data Value Assessment is conducted for one or more policy or functional areas and
reflects the data user and data analyst perspectives. This first assessment looks at the
availability, quality and usability of data to meet business needs. It does not consider
how data are managed but rather how well data are working for the business.
• The Data Management Assessment is conducted for one or more data program areas –
or at the agency-wide level. This assessment is concerned with process – i.e. how data
are managed – and reflects data owner, steward and manager perspectives.
Splitting the assessment was not an easy decision since it inevitably would lead to greater
complexity. It implies that two different types of assessment tools are needed. However, the
interviews and focus groups clearly pointed the research team in this direction. On balance,
the research team concluded that the additional complexity was justified and could be
mitigated by designing a flexible approach in which agencies could choose to select one or
both types of assessments to conduct. Therefore, the research team recommended moving
forward with developing and testing two different assessment tools. The results of the
testing process are summarized in Chapter 3.
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3.0 CASE STUDIES
Case studies of tool application in two states were designed to test the data self-assessment
approach and obtain feedback on the methodology and tools. This section summarizes
activities to select and carry out the two case studies.

3.1 Case Study State Selection Process
The research team identified the following criteria for case study agency selection:









Leadership support for participation in this effort
Ability to designate a liaison for the effort who can make available the time required
to work with the research team and orchestrate the assessment activities
Ability to involve a range of staff members and ensure that they have the time to
complete assessment questionnaires and provide feedback to the research team
Willingness to have the case study results published
Past or current involvement in data program assessment and/or implementation of
data governance programs
Variation across agency data programs in level of maturity
Experience with both rural and urban data programs, and with both traditional and
real-time data programs
Experience with outsourcing data program elements and/or using data from surrogate
sources

Based on discussion with the research panel, the candidate list was narrowed down to five
states, with a preference for selecting two states in different geographic regions. The
research team made initial contacts with the states of Michigan and Utah to determine their
level of interest and willingness to participate. These states were selected from the list of five
because of strong executive-level support for data management initiatives. Both states
indicated a willingness to participate.

3.2 Case Study Preparation
Develop Draft Assessment Tools
Three separate draft data self- assessment tools were developed based on the results of the
literature review, focus groups and interviews with stakeholders. These included: (1) a
spreadsheet tool for the Data Value Assessment, to be conducted for business or policy areas
rather than for specific data programs; (2) an online survey for assessment of a specific data
program, and (3) an online survey for assessment of agency-wide data management functions.
While the original intent was to have a single tool for the Data Management Assessment, a
decision was made to split this into two different tools because many of the questions about
agency-wide or enterprise data management wouldn’t be relevant for managers and staff
within specific data programs.
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Assessment Planning and Set-Up
In order to provide a good set of test cases, a plan for testing the Data Management
Assessment called for conducting the Data Value Assessment for two different business areas
in each agency, and the Data Management Assessment for two different data programs as
well as for the agency-wide data management function.
The three phase assessment process was tested as follows:
•
•

•

Prepare: the research team worked with each agency by phone to scope the
assessment, and identify a planning team and participants for each of the data value
and data program management assessments.
Assess: assessment questionnaires were sent out for each participant to complete,
results were compiled, and on-site workshops were held with each group to discuss
results and develop consensus results and discuss gaps.
Improve: a second set of workshops was held with each group to review gaps and
identify priority actions for improvement.

Briefing materials were prepared for the two participating agencies that summarized the
purpose of the assessment, the steps required by the agency to participate, the planned
timeline of activities, and an overview of the assessment methodology. Each state scheduled
a kickoff meeting with the planning team, and two sets of workshops for each assessment
group.

3.3 Case Study Execution
3.3.1. Data Value Assessment Workshops
The research team conducted two Data Value Assessment workshops in each state. The two
areas selected for the assessment by the Michigan were Mobility/Congestion and Facilities
Management. At Utah DOT, the two areas selected for assessment were Maintenance and
Project Scoping & Design.

Questionnaire Configuration
Prior to the first workshop, conference calls were held to configure the data value tools for
the selected business areas. Configuration of the data value tools involved (1) identifying key
data sources used for the business area and (2) reviewing the generic categories of dataconsuming processes and substituting more specific activities that would be recognized and
understood by the participating staff. The business areas, activities and data sets selected for
each of the Data Value Assessments in the pilot are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Data Value Assessments
Agency

Business Activities

Data Sets

Michigan DOT –
Mobility/
Congestion

Transportation system
performance monitoring

Road Inventory – LRS and road
characteristics

Scoping and design of
candidate projects

Traffic Monitoring – counts, AADT,
classification

Corridor and long-range
planning, multi-modal
planning

Bike/Pedestrian – bike routes, paths,
counts

Real-time traffic and incident
management

Michigan DOT –
Facilities
Management

Improvement program
development/prioritization
Track facility inventory and
condition
Track facility capital and
maintenance expenditures
and work accomplishment
Identify candidate projects for
rehabilitation, replacement
and expansion/ addition
Diagnose causes of high
maintenance costs or
inefficiencies
Prioritize candidate projects
and develop resourceconstrained improvement
program
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Real Time Travel – Current
volume/occupancy, travel time
Capital Program – Construction project
scope and status
Facility Inventory
Facility Inspection/Condition
Maintenance Records
Facility Improvement Program
Budgets and Expenditures

Agency

Business Activities

Data Sets

Utah DOT –
Maintenance

Track maintenance level of
service (outcomes)

Road Inventory - Highway Referencing
System

Track maintenance
expenditures, resources used
and accomplishments
(outputs)

Maintenance Feature Inventory
Maintenance Work Orders
Funding allocations

Develop future year
maintenance budget requests

Snow Plans

Identify opportunities for
improved efficiency

Plan for Every Section (pavement
management system
recommendations)

Plan, prioritize and schedule
work
Utah DOT –
Project Scoping
and Design

Project Management/Project
Control (tracking with
Executive Dashboard)
Prepare Design Plans
Environmental Review
Review Existing Conditions/
Identify Needs (Using AsBuilts)
Create Concept Reports

Roadway Inventory (LRS and Road
Geometry)
Traffic Monitoring (Counts, AADT,
Classification)
Asset Inventory, Concept Reports,
Environmental Data
Crash and Fatality Data
Contract Management, Project
Management
Right of Way (ROW)
Executive Dashboard
ProjectWise (As-Builts)

Stakeholders for each group were identified by the agency lead, and a three hour workshop
was scheduled. Questionnaires were sent to each identified stakeholder the week prior to
the workshop. The questionnaires included a series of question designed to assess data
availability, data quality and data usability. A 4 point scale (Excellent, Good, Fair, Poor) was
used to rate individual assessment elements.
The questionnaire also provided opportunities for team members to rate the importance of
the data to meeting business needs. This helped ensure that subsequent improvement
planning focused on those gaps that are most important. Questionnaire results were
compiled in advance of the workshop and emailed to each participant.
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Data Value Assessment Workshop
Questionnaire results and the range of ratings received from participants were reviewed and
discussed at the first workshop. The goal at the workshop was to develop consensus ratings
for each of the assessment elements and begin thinking about gaps and issues. Where
ratings were less than desired, team members were asked to identify specific gaps related to
the following three types of gaps:
•
•
•

Data availability gaps – data are not available at the right level of detail, with sufficient
coverage.
Data quality gaps – data are not sufficiently accurate, credible and current to support
decision making.
Decision support gaps – data are not integrated, analyzed and presented as needed to
support decision making or too much manual effort is required to package and deliver
meaningful information.

The consequences and impacts of gaps were discussed and team members shared
information on current initiatives underway to strengthen their data programs.

Improvement Planning Workshop
A second workshop was held to review and validate gaps identified at the assessment
workshop, and to identify priority actions for closing the gaps. The workshop focused on
identifying a set of priority actions to move forward. Each participant was asked to suggest 12 actions that they felt were most important to pursue in order to address one or more of the
gaps.
Actions identified had to be considered feasible to implement and had to have a clear
business case. For each action, the team was asked to identify any related gap(s), whether it
was a current initiative or something new, the estimated timeframe for completion, and the
person or unit who would be responsible for moving it forward. They were also asked to
characterize the level of resources that would be needed for implementation. Teams were
then asked to rank or sequence the different actions.

3.3.2 Data Management Assessment Workshops
A similar process was used to conduct the Data Management Assessments in each state. At
Utah DOT, the two data programs selected for assessment were Asset Management Data and
As-Built Plans. Michigan DOT selected Aeronautics Data and Real Estate Data. Both agencies
also convened an agency-wide Data Management Assessment group. A link to an online
questionnaire was sent to each identified stakeholder in advance, and then a workshop was
held with each group to develop consensus ratings and identify gaps.

Questionnaire Configuration
The data management questionnaire included a series of questions designed to assess the
maturity of the following three components:
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•

•

•

Data Governance, including roles and responsibilities, ensuring alignment with agency
priorities, processes for managing user expectations, ensuring that data sets are
documented and discoverable, data archiving, and processes to ensure data security
and integrity.
Data Architecture and Integration, including establishment of linkages across key data
sets, setting and enforcing data standards to ensure consistency and enable
integration, managing data in a manner that allows it to be presented and accessed in
multiple forms, and managing changes to data structures and code lists to minimize
impacts and ensure that multiple existing systems are kept in synch.
Data Quality Management, including general quality assurance processes in place, as
well as specific processes for establishing standards, measuring, monitoring,
communicating and improving levels of accuracy, reliability, completeness, timeliness
and currency.

A 5 level maturity scale was utilized, with definitions as follows:
•
•

•
•
•

1-Initial: Processes, strategies and tools are generally ad-hoc rather than proactive or
enterprise-wide; successes are due to individual efforts.
2-Aware: Widespread awareness of more mature data management practices;
recognition of the need to improve processes, strategies and tools, planning for
improvements is underway.
3-Defined: Processes, strategies and tools have been developed, agreed-upon and
documented. Initial pilot efforts may be underway to implement improvements.
4-Proficient: Processes, strategies and tools are generally being implemented as
defined.
5-Optimizing: Processes, strategies and tools are routinely evaluated and improved.

Questions were tailored based on the perspective of the respondent and whether the
assessment element is the agency-wide data management function or a specific data
program. A summary explanation of the purpose of the assessment was included.
In addition to completing assessment questionnaires, respondents were asked to provide
comments on their answers, and provide insights into why the organization has not moved
further along the maturity scale, and what steps would be required to build a more mature
data management function.

Data Management Assessment Workshop
Questionnaire results and the range of ratings that were received from participants were
reviewed and discussed at the workshop. Each question was mapped to an assessment
element and maturity level. Responses were discussed, and consensus maturity levels were
assigned for the different assessment elements based on the discussion. In some instances
multiple levels were assigned to a given element due to variations in current practices for
different data subsets, or variations in levels implied by individual questions related to an
element. The rating process involved discussion of current activities, opportunities and
challenges.
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Where ratings were less than desired, team members were asked to identify specific gaps in
data governance, architecture and integration or data quality and briefly describe the
consequences and implications of not addressing gaps were discussed.

Improvement Planning Workshop
A second workshop was held with each of the assessment teams to identify and validate data
management gaps and further discuss the business consequences and impacts associated
with the gaps. Each participant was asked to suggest 1-2 actions that they felt were most
important to pursue in order to address one or more of the gaps. Actions identified had to be
considered feasible to implement and had to have a clear business case.
For each action, teams were asked to identify any related gap(s); indicate whether it was a
current initiative or something new; estimated timeframes for completion, and the person or
unit who would be responsible for moving actions forward. Workshop participants were also
asked to characterize the level of resources that would be needed for implementation based
on the following categories:
•
•
•

A1- can be done with existing staff or under the umbrella of existing/planned
initiatives
A2- requires modest level of additional resources –consultant contract (<$100K),
summer interns, temporary staff assignment
A3- requires significant level of additional resources – consultant contract > 100K, new
system acquisition/upgrade

3.3.3 Feedback on the Assessment Process
Participants in each assessment team were asked for their feedback on the value of the
assessment process and suggestions for improvement. In general, participants felt that the
process was valuable in that it provided an opportunity to take a step back and systematically
look at the value added by data and the current data management practices. The process can
help agencies go through a formal approach to identify what data are currently available and
how they are being used. It can assist agencies to define and designate roles for collecting
and managing core data.
Participants appreciated the opportunity to have a constructive dialog about data across staff
working in different roles and areas of the agency. One individual noted that more
collaboration and communication about data can be really valuable in helping the agency
become more productive. Others commented that the assessment exercise reaffirmed the
need for the projects and initiatives that are already underway to improve data and tools.
Several suggestions were made to improve the assessment process and are synthesized
below:
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Preparing for the Assessment
•
•

•

Involve a variety of staff with varying roles and perspectives – particularly in the Data
Value Assessment. In particular, consider participants from district or regional offices,
since they are often the beneficiaries of data improvements.
For the Data Value Assessment, limit the number of different activities and data sets in
order to streamline the assessment process. In addition, configure the Data Value
Assessment to list business activities in a logical order (e.g. don’t discuss program
development prior to project scoping).
Some agencies may want to consider developing business process maps and
identifying how data are currently being used and by whom as one of the preparatory
steps prior to the assessments. This would provide a common foundation of
information for assessment participants.

Conducting the Assessment
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Ensure that participants have a common understanding of the purpose of the
assessment and its anticipated outcomes. A communication from the executive
sponsor prior to the workshop that articulates this can be helpful.
Ensure that participants understand terminology and meanings of the rating scales.
For both data value and Data Management Assessments, participants may have
difficulty assigning ratings where the answer is “it depends”. For example, the quality
of road inventory data might be very good for Interstates but poor for local roads. In
these situations, ratings will need to be assigned reflecting the predominant situation
– but participants should be given the opportunity to note exceptions or describe
variations in practice.
For the Data Value Assessment, it is important to be very clear about what each
business activity involves, and the differences between data availability, quality and
usability. Taking some time at the start of the initial workshop to walk through
fundamental definitions is important to achieve meaningful and consistent assessment
results.
For the Data Value Assessment, participants may need some initial education about
each data set. In particular, it is important that participants understand how certain
foundational data sets are used to create other data sets (e.g. use of linear referencing
data to establish location definitions for asset and project data).
In the Data Value Assessment, participants are asked to assign ratings of the
importance of each data set to each of the business activities. Participants need to
understand that these ratings should consider the potential value of each data set for
decision making – not just the degree to which it is currently used.
Keep the assessments to a manageable length to avoid participant fatigue. The Data
Value Assessment required participants to assign ratings to each combination of
activity and data set; participants suggested streamlining this approach.
For the Data Value Assessment, there is the potential for one or two low ratings for
individual data sources to have a larger than expected influence on the overall
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•

•

summary rating. It is important to review and validate the overall results to make sure
that the summary scores sufficiently account for data value or importance.
For the Data Management Assessment, it is important to remind participants and
senior managers reviewing assessment results that the purpose of the maturity levels
is to provide guidance for potential improvement. A lower maturity level shouldn’t be
viewed as a poor grade, and it is not realistic for agencies to reach the highest
maturity levels across all assessment elements. Each agency needs to assess the cost
and benefit of moving to a higher level of maturity – and recognize that there may be
a point of diminishing returns – where additional efforts to improve data management
capabilities will not be justified.
There were varying views about setting targets. On the one hand, several participants
felt that identifying gaps based on the difference between the current assessment
level and a target level would be a useful way to share results with senior managers.
On the other hand, participants stated that they would have difficulty identifying a
target level without an understanding of what specifically would be involved (and how
much it would cost) to achieve a particular level. Therefore, in the case studies,
specific targets were not set – rather, gaps were identified based on discussion of the
assessment ratings and the associated areas for improvement.

Developing Improvement Plans
•
•

•

•
•

In considering candidate actions, make sure participants understand that a broad
range of improvements – to data sets, information systems and data management
processes should be considered.
Recognize that there isn’t a one-to-one correspondence between improvements and gaps
identified in the assessment phase. A given improvement could address multiple
types of gaps.
Rather than trying to attack all types of data at the agency, focusing on low hanging
fruit might be the way to start. Develop a standard checklist of activities for data
governance that can be tested and rolled out incrementally.
Emphasize the value of repeating assessments periodically to check over time how
things are going.
One result of the assessment could be to reduce the amount of data that are being
collected. Having a data governance framework in place can make it easier to identify
areas where data creates real value and where it does not. Agencies need to make
sure that there are real business needs for their data – is anybody using it; how are
they using it and are there other alternatives?

3.4 Summary of Key Findings from the Case Studies
The case studies proved to be a very valuable way to test the assessment methodology and
obtain concrete feedback that can be used to enhance the methodology and produce the
final guidance and tools. They demonstrated that the methodology is generally sound,
feasible to implement and valuable to DOTs. They also resulted in identification of a
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substantial number of refinements that can be made to improve the usefulness and likely
impact of the assessment process. Specific findings are presented below.

Assessment Process and Results
Value. Participants saw value in the data self-assessment goals and the process. Groups
agreed the process was valuable in building awareness of data customers, data uses,
challenges, issues and opportunities. Participants were engaged and there was good
discussion. Participating in the process can help DOTs understand the impacts and risks of
paying insufficient attention to data management, especially with high turnover and a
maturing workforce.
Results. The self-assessment process worked. Using a combination of survey tools and
facilitated meeting discussions, participants were able to identify data program successes,
challenges, gaps and consequences as well as actions and priorities for improvement.
Process. Simpler is better. The piloted approach was thorough and comprehensive and
perhaps tried to cover too many different data quality and data management dimensions.
Additional streamlining of assessment elements, along with the flexibility for agencies to
exclude certain assessment elements would be helpful.
Applicability. The process seemed to be adaptable and flexible enough to address specific
data program areas (mobility/travel data); functional areas (real estate and aeronautics);
business processes (project scoping and design); and agency-wide initiatives (asset
management). However, where there are multiple business processes and multiple data sets
to consider, the assessment process can become complex and nuanced. For example, longrange planning involves several different activities and a wide range of data types.
Concepts and Terms. Data programs are not a well-defined entity within DOTs and there is
not universal understanding of data management terms and concepts such as governance,
stewardship, change management, data mapping or master data.
Time Requirements. Based on the case studies, the research team got a good feel for time
requirements for the different assessment elements. The case studies included 2 2-3 hour
workshops. Time requirements for the different groups varied based on group size and
specific personalities involved, but in general, additional time was needed, particularly for the
action planning workshop. We would also include time in the initial workshop to clarify goals
of the assessment, review the scope of the process, discuss expectations and reach consensus
on the definition of terms.
Participation. Engaging a cross section of data providers, data users, Information Technology
(IT) professionals, GIS and application/system owners in the self-assessment process enhances
overall success. Including participants from multiple business units ensures that a variety of
perspectives are brought to the table.
Facilitation. Many of the groups agreed that having an outside or “unbiased” facilitator
would be desirable. There was some discussion about whether the process could be
conducted without outside assistance. It will be important to ensure that facilitators are
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sufficiently prepared so that they have the necessary background to be successful. One idea
discussed at the case study states was to have different states work together and provide
each other with facilitators in order to have an unbiased perspective.

Assessment Preparation
Inventory. While the case studies didn’t allow for completion of a detailed data program
inventory, work with key contacts at each agency did confirm that some kind of data
inventory would be a valuable, though not necessary essential element of the assessment
preparation process. Both states thought it would be beneficial to define a relatively small
number of data categories (e.g. less than 20) as a way to review and prioritize potential areas
for data assessments.
Data Program Definition and Identification. The inventory exercise conducted by the two
states flagged the need for additional work to define “data programs” for the purpose of the
assessment. Challenges in identifying data programs that met that met the definition that was
provided by the research team were related to three factors:
•
•

•

The data management functions included in the definition are often split across
business and IT units. The scope of responsibilities of the IT units may extend beyond
the data sets or systems of concern to the business units.
IT systems rather than “clusters of data” are the natural “unit” for consideration of
data management practices. (In addition, several participants interpreted the word
“program” to mean a “computer program” which further added to the confusion).
Business units with data management functions do not typically consider themselves
to be “data programs”- data management is viewed as a means to an end rather than
an end in and of itself.

The case study experience indicated that rather than trying to be overly prescriptive about
what constitutes a data program, the assessment guidance should outline the types of
functions that a data program may include. It should emphasize the fact that a logical data
program may include representatives from business and IT groups that collaborate on
different aspects of data management. It should also point out that the assessment process
will likely be easier if the number of different data sets and/or systems considered is limited.

Assessment Structure, Elements and Tools
Data Value and Data Management Split. Dividing the self-assessment process into separate
data value and data management components worked well. Where a set of related business
areas and data programs were selected for the two types of assessments it was helpful to
bring together both the data user and data manager perspectives. Data value/quality
discussions tended to blend into observations about the management, efficiency and
effectiveness of data applications and systems. And, data management conversations tended
to include discussions about data quality.
Tools. Online questionnaires were used for the Data Management Assessment; a
spreadsheet tool was used for the Data Value Assessment. Each method had advantages and
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disadvantages. Participants found the online questionnaires easier to complete – and the
results were easier to compile. However, the online questionnaires did not include a
capability to automatically assign maturity levels to assessment elements based on the
responses – this was a manual process performed at the assessment workshop. In contrast,
the spreadsheets allowed participants to see how different responses impacted the ratings.
The major advantage of the spreadsheet was that it provided an easy way to customize the
questions for each group to reflect specific business activities and data sources.
Data Management Structure and Assessment Elements. An initial comprehensive
questionnaire was designed reflecting the different dimensions of data management maturity
identified in the first phase of this project. Based on feedback, a simpler version of the
questionnaire was needed for groups that didn’t have enterprise data management as part of
their responsibilities. Multiple suggestions were made for additional improvements and
further simplification. Specific areas for improvement are:
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Granularity: The assessment process guidance and/or the questionnaire needs to
clarify how respondents should address this – e.g. answer based on the weakest
system; most important systems; predominant practices, or allow for users to
explicitly provide a system by system breakdown for some questions.
Governance – Stewardship: The guidance needs to refine questions to ask about
multiple types/levels of data stewards and owners; ask about whether the agency has
defined classes of data based on the need for enterprise or cross business-unit
management activities.
Governance – Customers and Value: The assessment elements should emphasize
awareness of data customers and value added by data; de-emphasize accounting for
full costs of the data program. Participants felt strongly that data program costs need
to be discussed in the context of current and potential value and the benefit of the
data to the agency.
Governance – Preservation and Security: The assessment tools should emphasize
alignment of data archiving and preservation activities with business needs.
Data Architecture and Integration – Linkages/Standards: The guidance should consider
splitting geospatial linkages and standards off as a separate element.
Data Architecture and Integration – Change Management: The guidance should
emphasize that this element covers technical capabilities for data change analysis –
include governance-related elements under stewardship.
Data Quality: In the pilot studies, specific questions about accuracy, completeness,
consistency and currency yielded similar responses for the most part. Additional work
may be needed to better define terms and simplify this portion of the questionnaire.

Data Management Maturity Levels. Mapping questionnaire responses to levels proved to be
a greater challenge than anticipated. There were several cases where multiple questions
were associated with a single assessment element. As noted under “granularity” above,
further thought is also needed to address situations where one component of a data program
meets criteria for a higher maturity level but others do not.
Data Value Structure and Assessment Elements. The data value questionnaire was
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structured around a set of specific business processes that consume data (customized for
each group), and a set of data sources that feed those processes (also customized for each
group). Final assessment tools should consider simplifying the questionnaire so that
participants are asked to assign a single quality and usability rating for each data source
(rather than for combinations of business process and data source.) This simplification would
enable additional data sources to be listed (i.e. more than 10 if appropriate), which would
provide a helpful greater level of granularity for the rating process.
Data Value Questionnaire Configuration. Data value questionnaire configuration involved
translating a set of generic business activities into more specific activities meaningful to each
data value team. For two of the data value teams, the generic activities were directly
applicable and could easily be translated into specific activities. However for two others, the
generic activities did not fit. While the intent of having generic activities was to allow for
comparison of ratings for generic categories across business areas, the case studies showed
that it may not be feasible to maintain the five generic categories of activities across multiple
data value groups. This implies that Data Value Assessment results may need to be
summarized at the group level rather than disaggregated by activity category.
Data Value Rating Scales. For the Data Value Assessment, each assessment element (data
availability, data quality and data usability) was assigned a poor-fair-good-excellent rating, and
then an overall rating was assigned (1-Initial, 2-Limited, 3-Basic, 4-Sufficient, 5- Advanced). Because
the poor-fair-good-excellent ratings are more intuitive than the overall ratings, and because
they shed some light on where the potential issues are, the research team’s conclusion is
that the assessment summary should show both the detailed as well as the summary
ratings.
Data Value Rating Process. In comparison to the data management questionnaires that
emphasized yes/no questions, there was greater room for subjectivity in the data value
ratings. The facilitator role was crucial for arriving at a balanced set of consensus ratings through clarifying the definitions of each rating level and asking individuals to reconsider their
ratings when it was clear that they were not interpreting the ratings as intended.

Target Setting and Improvement Planning
Targets. Each of the assessment teams discussed target setting, but none actually set
targets. In general, participants felt that targets could be helpful to provide the motivation
for improvement, but that the process could actually work fine without targets – i.e. gaps can
be identified based on the assessment, and actions can be proposed and prioritized to close
the gaps. In order to set targets, participants wanted to understand the implications of
moving to the next maturity level – what actions would be required, what level of effort
would be involved, and what benefits would result. Participants understood that some
advances would be relatively straightforward whereas others might be much more difficult
given organizational or resource constraints.
Given variations in groups and organizations, it is unlikely that standard guidance could be
developed on the specific investments required to move across maturity levels.
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Some participants suggested that defining performance metrics for data management would
be more meaningful than maturity levels. Example metrics were the time required to stand
up a server, or the total number of data schemas requiring management.
Another group suggested using the concept of diminishing returns in the context of target
setting. The definition of maturity levels for data management tend to lead an agency
towards increasing amounts of time and effort for analysis, documentation, review,
coordination, and technology investments as they move up the maturity levels. The objective
of target setting could be to identify (for each data program and assessment element) what
the point of diminishing returns would be – where additional investment of time and money
would not produce sufficient benefits to be justified.
Improvement Planning. The case study experience indicated that different approaches to
prioritization or ranking should be allowed. Possible approaches are: numbering each action
from highest to lowest priority; assigning high-medium-low priorities to each action; or assigning
a sequence number rather than a priority rank to the actions to identify which ones should
be pursued first (with the assumption that the initial activity may lead to new information
that will impact priorities and perhaps the actions themselves). As another variation, actions
may be clustered into logical groupings which are then ranked or rated.
Implementation. Linking the data self-assessment process and resulting action plan to other
initiatives seems to be an effective strategy for initiating and sustaining the effort. Both case
study agencies had a number of ongoing and planned initiatives that were related to the
identified gaps. The assessment process provided a way to validate these initiatives and
provide further support for seeing them through. One of the assessment teams noted that
they had an existing action planning and tracking process within their division that would be
the appropriate mechanism to vet, prioritize and monitor data improvements.
Guidance. Participants requested that guidance be included on how to improve data
management maturity. For example, information on the steps for staging and implementing
data governance, as well as examples of more mature practices and suggestions on the roles
and responsibilities of governing bodies would be useful. In addition, data stewardship
models appropriate for the DOT environment would be useful - traditional definitions for data
stewards may need some readjusting to take into account the widely diverse data programs,
applications, uses, customers and systems that exist in transportation agencies.
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4.0 ASSESSMENT GUIDANCE AND FINAL TOOLS
Based on the findings summarized above, the research team revised the assessment
methodology and developed final assessment tools. This chapter summarizes the major
changes that were made and provides an overview of the tools and associated guide for
conducting the assessment.

4.1 Revisions to Assessment Methodology
Data Value Assessment
The data value tool that was tested in the case studies included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Configuration screen for specification of a set of business activities and data sets (or
collections of data sets)
An Importance screen for rating the importance of each data set for each business
activity
An Availability screen for rating the overall availability of data for each business
activity
A Quality screen for rating the quality of each data set with respect to each business
activity
A Usability screen for rating the usability of each data set with respect to each
business activity
A Results screen that assigned a maturity level for each business activity based on the
Availability, Quality and Usability ratings (which were on 4 point scale from Poor to
Excellent) and the relative Importance ratings off different data sets for each business
activity

Based on the case studies, this approach was simplified. Rather than asking assessment
teams to rate Quality and Usability for each combination of business activity and data set, the
new approach asks for ratings of each data set (across all of the business activities). The
original approach was based on the premise that both quality and usability of a data set
should be assessed in relation to a target use for that data set. However, in practice,
participants in the case studies tended to provide the same quality and usability ratings for a
given data set across different business activities. This was due in part to fatigue given the
length of the assessment, and in part because it was difficult for participants (who had
varying levels of familiarity and hands-on involvement in each activity) to distinguish
differences in quality and usability across different activities.
A second major change in the data value tool was to split the data Quality rating into three
specific aspects of data quality: Currency, Accuracy, and Completeness. This was done in
order to pinpoint the specific types of quality issues that were present in each data set and
provide a better basis for identifying gaps and improvements.
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The third change in the data value tool was to drop the maturity scale, and simply present
results based on the four point scale (Excellent, Good, Fair, Poor). The maturity scale was
originally included in the data value tool in order to provide consistency with the data
management portion of the assessment. However, the approach to maturity level
assignment based on the availability, quality and usability ratings resulted in a loss of useful
information relative to the original sets of ratings. In addition, the maturity levels didn’t add
new meaningful or actionable information. In fact, maturity scales are more applicable for
processes than for describing the state of the data, which is fundamentally what the Data
Value Assessment is for. Therefore, the research team decided to drop maturity level ratings
for data value and accept inconsistency in ratings between the data value and management
assessments.

Data Management Assessment
The Data Management Assessments in the case studies were based on two online survey
tools – one for agency-wide data management processes and a second for program-specific data
management processes. The first tool included additional questions on use of enterprisewide data management approaches. The research team developed a mapping from
questionnaire responses to specific maturity levels for the different assessment elements. In
many cases, responses from more than one question were considered in assigning a maturity
level. Once the responses were compiled, there were many cases where it was difficult to
assign a single maturity level. The results showed that additional work was needed to
tighten up the criteria for assigning maturity levels. It was clear that the methodology
needed to shift from one in which an agency or data program must meet all criteria for a
particular level to one that can assign a level even when criteria for multiple levels are
partially met.
A different assessment approach was developed that involved defining a set of criteria for
each maturity level for each assessment sub-element, and asking the assessor to indicate the
extent to which they agreed with the set of criteria: Totally Agree, Somewhat Agree,
Somewhat Disagree and Totally Disagree. Logic in the assessment tool was established to
assign a single maturity level for each element based on the highest level for which a
threshold agreement value was assigned. This threshold is defaulted in the tool to
“Somewhat Agree”. Thus, for the following hypothetical set of ratings, Level 4 would be
assigned, because this is the highest level for which Somewhat Agree (or Totally Agree) was
selected.
•
•
•
•
•

Maturity Level 1 – Somewhat Agree
Maturity Level 2 – Totally Disagree
Maturity Level 3 – Somewhat Disagree
Maturity Level 4 – Somewhat Agree ------Selected Level based on User Ratings
Maturity Level 5 – Somewhat Disagree

In addition to changing the overall approach to assigning maturity levels, an effort was made
to streamline the set of assessment elements to reduce the assessment length and associated
level of fatigue observed in the case studies. Elements were eliminated or combined where
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possible. One notable area where consolidation occurred was for the Data Quality element.
Separate elements for data quality measurement and improvement processes for Accuracy,
Consistency, Completeness and Timeliness & Currency were collapsed into a single data
quality measurement and improvement element.

General Assessment Approach
In the case studies, each assessment team member was asked to complete the assessment
(the data value spreadsheet or the data management online questionnaire) prior to the initial
workshop. At the first workshop, it became clear that there were varying levels of
understanding and multiple interpretations of the assessment elements. Many of the team
members changed their ratings after having the opportunity to discuss the meaning of each
element and obtain clarification on what the different levels implied. Because of this, the
assessment process recommended in the final guide does not involve asking assessment
teams to complete ratings prior to the first workshop. At the first workshop, time is allocated
for the facilitator to walk through definitions and make sure that there is a common
understanding of the elements and assessment levels. Then, participants are provided with
time to complete each section of ratings individually (at the workshop) and then to discuss
them and achieve consensus ratings with other team members. This approach should provide
a much improved process. It eliminates the need for team members to complete up
front work on a task that they may not fully understand. It also eliminates the effort required
to distribute assessment tools, track completion of the assessment, follow-up with stragglers,
and compile results prior to the first workshop.

4.2 Final Tools
Three assessment tools were developed – all in spreadsheet form:
•
•
•

A Data Value Assessment Tool
A Data Management Assessment Tool for agency-wide data management processes
A Data Management Assessment Tool for specific data programs

The tools are intended to be completed by assessment teams as a group – therefore no
capability for combining individual responses was developed. Agencies conducting Data
Value Assessments for multiple business areas would use a separate spreadsheet for each
business area, and then compile results from each area from the Results tabs of the different
spreadsheets. A similar process would be used to compile results from different Data
Management Assessments for multiple data programs (and for agency-wide processes.)
Descriptions and screen shots for the Data Value Assessment Tool and the Agency-Wide Data
Management Assessment Tool are shown below. The Program-Specific Data Management
Assessment Tool is very similar to the Agency-Wide tool; it includes a slightly different set of
elements, and different criteria for some of the elements.
The tools are designed for use on a PC computer.
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4.3 Data Value Assessment Tool
Overview
The Data Value Assessment tool takes the assessment team through a process of rating the
availability, quality and usability of data required to meet a defined set of business functions.
The following elements are considered:
• Data Availability – addresses whether the agency has the right kinds of data in place
to meet its information needs.
• Data Quality – addresses whether the data that are available are good enough to
meet the agency’s information needs.
• Data Usability – addresses whether the agency’s data are being provided in a
convenient form for analysis and interpretation.
Availability is assessed with respect to specific business activities. Quality and Usability are
assessed for each of the major data sources that are used for performing the selected
business activities. The assessment categories ratings are: Excellent, Good, Fair and Poor. In
order to calculate weighted ratings across a variety of data sources, the assessment also asks
team members to rate the importance of each data source to each business activity.
The following sections describe each of the tabs in the Data Value Assessment Tool.
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Menu Tab
The Menu tab of the Data Value Assessment Tool provides navigation buttons for each of the
screens in the tool.

Figure 1. Data Value Tool – Menu Tab
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Instructions Tab
The Instructions tab provides an overview of how to configure the tool and complete the
assessment.

Figure 2. Data Value Tool – Instructions Tab
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Configuration Tab
This tab is used to specify business activities and data sources for the business area to be
assessed. Once business activities and data sources are entered, the assessment team
members must use the Apply button to propagate these items to the remaining tabs. If these
inputs are adjusted and the assessment team members do not press the Apply button before
changing tabs, the assessment team members will be prompted to apply the changes. Once
this is done, the spreadsheet is ready to use for the assessment.

Figure 3. Data Value Tool – Configuration Tab
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Example Lists Tab
The Example Lists tab can assist the assessment team members in identifying inputs for the
Configuration tab. The tab includes a standard list of activities for six typical DOT business
areas, and data sources for ten typical data types.

Figure 4. Data Value Tool – Example Lists Tab
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Importance Tab
The Importance tab is used to rate the importance of each data set for conducting each of
the business activities. In completing these ratings, assessment team members should
consider whether the business activity could be conducted without each type of data – and
how the results or effectiveness of the activity would be impacted if the data were not
available. The importance ratings are as follows:
•
•
•
•

High Importance: Essential; can’t perform this activity without it
Medium Importance: Valuable; could do without it, but would impact value or
credibility of results
Low Importance: Helpful; but could do without it
NA: Don’t use this data source for this activity

The Importance ratings are used to calculate overall ratings by activity – for example, so that
a poor data quality rating is weighted more heavily for a highly important data set than for
one that has relatively low importance. A more detailed description of this methodology is
provided in the Results tab section.
All of the assessment tabs include the following features:
•
•

•

A comments block that can be used to record rating explanations or exceptions raised
during the assessment workshop.
Five buttons on the top panel:
o Menu: return to the menu screen
o Back: go to the previous screen
o Next: go to the next screen
o Clear: clear all answers on the Tab
o Config: return to the configuration screen
A chart showing progress towards completion for each assessment element.
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Figure 5. Data Value Tool – Importance Tab
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Availability Tab
The Availability tab asks the assessment team members to think about each of the business
activities and whether there is sufficient data available to perform that activity efficiently and
effectively. The Availability ratings are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Poor: Little or no data available to support this activity
Fair: Limited data available - large gaps remain
Good: Basic data are available - some gaps remain
Excellent: Sufficient data are available to meet needs - no gaps
NA: Don't know - not enough information

The Availability tab deliberately does not ask about each of the different types of data – this
is an opportunity to consider other types of data that may be valuable for each activity
beyond those that have been identified in the Configuration. For example, there may be an
unmet need for a type of data that the agency does not currently collect.
A brief description of the calculation of results is discussed in the Results tab section.

Figure 6. Data Value Tool – Availability Tab
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Quality Tab
The Quality tab asks assessment team members to rate three different dimensions of quality
of the different data sets, considering the most demanding needs across the collection of
business activities listed on the Configuration tab.
The three different dimensions of data quality are as follows:
•
•
•

Currency: the extent to which the data represents current conditions.
Accuracy: the degree to which the data represents actual conditions as they existed at
the time of measurement.
Completeness: the degree to which the data provides sufficient coverage and includes
values for all required data elements. For example, a data set may be considered
incomplete because it is missing coverage of some portion of the road network, or
some time periods, or some classes of travelers.

The Quality ratings are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Poor: Data aren't detailed, current, reliable or complete enough to be useful
Fair: Data are useful but lack of currency, reliability or completeness limits value
Good: Data quality is acceptable but should be improved
Excellent: Data quality is sufficient for this activity - no improvements are needed
NA: Don't know - not enough information

A brief description of the calculation of results is discussed in the Results tab section.

Figure 7. Data Value Tool – Quality Tab
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Usability Tab
The Usability tab asks assessment team members to rate the amount of effort required to
transform each type of data into a form that is useful, considering the most demanding needs
across the collection of business activities listed on the Configuration tab. The Usability
ratings are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Poor: Data are available but require substantial effort to translate into usable form
Fair: Data are available but require moderate effort to translate into usable form
Good: Data are available in a usable form but improvements to reporting capabilities
would be helpful
Excellent: Data are available in a usable form - no improvements needed
NA: Don't know - not enough information

A brief description of the calculation of results is discussed in the Results tab section.

Figure 8. Data Value Tool – Usability Tab
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Results Tab
The Results tab provides a synthesis of the ratings – by data source, by activity, and for the
business area as a whole.
For the Data Source summary:
•
•

The Importance rating shown is the highest rating for the data source across all
business activities;
The Quality and Usability ratings are taken directly from the Quality and Usability tabs

For the Activity summary:
•
•

•

The Availability rating is taken directly from the Availability tab
The Quality ratings are calculated based on the methodology outlined below:
o For each data source, the overall quality rating is determined – as the limiting
(lowest) quality rating among currency, accuracy and completeness.
o An overall data quality rating for an activity is calculated from the overall
quality ratings for each data source by weighting the quality rating of each data
source by the importance rating of the data source for that activity. Data
sources with values of “NA” for either the importance rating or the overall
quality rating (i.e. the assessment team members picked “NA” for currency,
accuracy, and completeness) are not included in the calculation.
The Usability ratings are calculated based on the same methodology – though the first
step is not required because there is only a single rating per data set.

For the Business Area:
•

Two sets of ratings are calculated based on the Availability, Quality and Usability
ratings for each business activity. A “conservative” rating is based on the limiting
factor or activity with the lowest rating. An “optimistic” rating is based on an average
of the ratings across the different activities.

The Results tab includes two bar charts. The one in the lower left corner of the tab shows the
percent complete for each assessment element. The one in the lower right corner shows the
Business Area ratings.
The Results tab also includes a Print button to print the Results tab to one page.
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Figure 9. Data Value Tool – Results Tab
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4.4 Data Management Assessment Tool
Overview
Two data management tools are available – one for an agency-wide assessment, and a second
for an assessment of a specific data program or data category. These tools are very similar in
structure, but have some variations in the assessment elements and criteria. The data
management tools take the agency-wide or data program management Assessment Team
through a process of rating current data management processes. The following elements are
considered:
• Data Strategy and Governance is concerned with how the agency and individual
business units make decisions about what data to collect and how best to manage and
deliver it. It includes establishing, enforcing and sustaining data management
strategies, roles, accountability, policies and processes.
• Data Architecture and Integration is concerned with practices to standardize and
integrate data. It includes standardizing spatial referencing and other key linkages
across data sets, and minimizing data duplication and inconsistencies.
• Life Cycle Data Management is concerned with the operational aspects of managing
data to ensure that it is adequately maintained, preserved, protected, documented
and delivered to users.
• Data Collaboration is concerned with achieving efficiencies through processes to
coordinate data collection and management within the agency, and partner with
external organizations to share data.
• Data Quality Management is concerned with practices to define required levels of
quality, measure and report data quality, assure quality as new data are acquired, and
improve quality of existing data.
Each of these areas is broken down into a set of assessment sub-elements. For each subelement, different maturity levels are defined that characterize a progression from an ad-hoc
approach to data management to a well-defined approach that is well-defined, documented and
institutionalized within the agency or data program.
The following sections describe each of the tabs in the Agency-Wide Data Management tool
The Program-Specific Data Management tool is very similar to the Agency-Wide tool; it
includes a slightly different set of elements and different criteria for some of the elements,
but is otherwise identical.
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Menu Tab
The Menu tab of the Data Management Assessment tool provides navigation buttons for each
of the screens in the tool.

Figure 10. Data Management Tool – Menu Tab
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Instructions Tab
The Instructions tab provides an overview of how to configure the tool and complete the
assessment ratings.

Figure 11. Data Management Tool – Instructions Tab
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Configuration Tab
The Configuration tab allows the assessment team members to make two types of
configurations: weights on elements and sub-elements, and selection of a threshold value.
Adjusting weights. Sub-Element weights are used in the tool to calculate maturity levels for
elements based on sub-element maturity levels; Element weights are used to calculate overall
data management maturity levels based on element maturity levels. By default, all subelements in an element are weighted equally; and each of the five elements have an equal
weight in calculating the overall maturity level. Weights can be adjusted as desired, but all of
the element weights need to sum to 100%, and the sub-element weights for each element also
need to sum to 100%. Assessment team members can set weights to 0% for those subelements or elements that they do not wish to include, which will remove those sub-elements
or elements from the calculation of results. The spreadsheet tool includes validation to
ensure that the weights add up to 100%.
Adjusting the threshold value. The threshold value impacts how maturity levels are assigned
to each sub-element. In order to assess the maturity level for each sub-element, the data
management tools present a series of five descriptions of current practice – corresponding to
the five maturity levels. Members of the assessment team are asked to indicate the extent
to which they feel that each description reflects the current state of agency practice. Options
are:
• Totally Disagree
• Somewhat Disagree
• Somewhat Agree
• Totally Agree
The tool assigns a maturity level to the practice description representing the highest maturity
level that receives a rating equal to or higher than a configurable threshold value of
Somewhat Agree. The default value of this threshold can be changed to another rating value.
The tab includes five buttons:
•
•
•
•
•

Back: go to the previous screen
Next: go to the next screen
Return: go to the last screen that was viewed prior to the configuration screen
Reset: reset the configuration
Global Reset: reset the entire worksheet, including the configuration and all inputted
answers
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Figure 12. Data Management Tool – Configuration Tab
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Glossary Tab
The Glossary tab includes a glossary of technical terms used throughout the assessment.

Figure 13. Data Management Tool – Glossary Tab
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Data Strategy and Governance Tab
The Data Strategy and Governance tab contains the maturity level criteria for the five subelements of the Data Strategy and Governance element of the agency-wide data management
maturity model. Assessment Team members indicate their degree of agreement with each of
the five possible maturity levels for each sub-element (Totally Agree, Somewhat Agree,
Somewhat Disagree, Totally Disagree). A maturity level is assigned for each sub-element
based on the highest maturity level receiving the threshold value (Somewhat Agree by default)
or higher.
All of the assessment tabs include the following additional features:
•
•

•

•

A Comments block that can be used to record any details about the evaluation raised
during the assessment workshop.
Six buttons on the top panel:
o Menu: return to the menu screen
o Back: go to the previous screen
o Next: go to the next screen
o Clear: clear all answers on the tab
o Config: return to the configuration screen
o Glossary: return to the glossary screen
A progress tracking bar chart on the right side panel. This provides a useful visual cue
indicating whether some of the rating items have been skipped. To see more of the
right side panel, the assessment team can decrease the zoom level.
A radar chart showing the interim assessment results on the right side panel.

Figure 14. Data Management Tool – Data Strategy and Governance Tab
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Data Life Cycle Management Tab
The Data Life Cycle tab contains the maturity level criteria for the six sub-elements of the Data
Life Cycle element of the agency-wide data management maturity model. It functions in the
same manner as the Data Strategy and Governance tab.

Figure 15. Data Management Tool – Data Life Cycle Management Tab
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Data Architecture and Integration Tab
The Data Architecture and Integration tab contains the maturity level criteria for the four subelements of the Data Architecture and Integration element of the agency-wide data
management maturity model. It functions in the same manner as the Data Strategy and
Governance tab.

Figure 16. Data Management Tool – Data Architecture and Integration Tab
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Data Collaboration Tab
The Data Collaboration tab contains the maturity level criteria for the two sub-elements of
the Data Collaboration element of the agency-wide data management maturity model. It
functions in the same manner as the Data Strategy and Governance tab.

Figure 17. Data Management Tool – Data Collaboration Tab
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Data Quality Tab
The Data Quality tab contains the maturity level criteria for the two sub-elements of the Data
Quality element of the agency-wide data management maturity model. It functions in the
same manner as the Data Strategy and Governance tab.

Figure 18. Data Management Tool – Data Quality Tab
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Results Tab
The Results tab presents a synthesis of the ratings for each of the five maturity model
elements. Each element maturity level is calculated from sub-element ratings. This
calculation is completed by taking a weighted average of the sub-element ratings, based on
the weights assigned to each sub-element on the Configuration tab. An overall maturity level
is calculated from the element maturity levels based on the weights assigned to each of the
elements on the Configuration tab.
The element maturity levels are shown in three different forms. A radar chart is shown in the
upper left corner of the tab. In the upper right corner of the tab, a horizontal bar chart
displays the maturity levels within a table that defines the different levels and includes
general classes of actions that can be taken to advance to the next maturity level. A vertical
bar chart is shown in the lower left corner of the tab. A chart showing the percent complete
for each maturity model element is also shown in the lower right corner of the tab.
The Results tab also includes a Print button to print the Results tab to one page.

Figure 19. Data Management Tool – Results Tab
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4.5 Guide Development
A major deliverable of this project is a Guide that transportation agencies can use to carry out
the data self-assessment. This Guide was created based on direction from the project panel
and input from the focus group and case study participants. It provides an overview of the
assessment process and step by step guidance for each of the three major phases: Prepare,
Assess, and Improve. It also includes several appendices with resources for conducting the
assessment:
•
•
•

•

A glossary of terms
A DOT data program inventory – that provides a starting point for agencies to compile
a list of their major data programs as part of the Prepare phase of the assessment
Documentation of the data management maturity model, with a description of each
element and sub-element, criteria for assigning maturity levels to each sub-element,
and discussion of the potential benefits agencies can realize by moving up the
maturity scale.
A data improvement catalog including a list of data improvements that agencies can
consider for the Improve phase of the assessment, and a rich set of examples and
resources that agencies can draw upon as they move forward with planning and
implementing data improvements.

The Guide is published as NCHRP Report 814: Data to Support Transportation Agency Business
Needs: A Self-Assessment Guide.
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5.0 NEXT STEPS
Several steps are recommended for moving the work completed in NCHRP Project 08-92 into
implementation. These are:
•
•
•
•

Disseminate Project Results
Develop a Strategy for Ongoing Stewardship
Conduct Additional Testing of the Assessment Methodology and Tools
Refine the Tools and Support Materials

Each of these steps is discussed below.

Disseminate Project Results
The first step in implementing the products of NCHRP 08-92 is to conduct outreach to ensure
that agencies are aware of the self-assessment methodology and understand its value.
Appendix C of this report includes a set of presentation slides that can be used in future
outreach activities. Appendix D includes a flyer that provides an “at a glance” summary of the
methodology.
Opportunities can be sought to disseminate project results at future upcoming TRB and
AASHTO meetings – both as formal program presentations and as agenda items at committee
meetings. In addition, members of the research panel can be requested to seek opportunities
to brief others within their agencies as well as colleagues in peer agencies. Finally, one or
more webinar presentations can be scheduled following publication of the final products to
introduce the methodology and tools to the target audience. Webinars can be conducted and
publicized either through TRB or AASHTO channels.

Develop a Strategy for Ongoing Stewardship
Maximizing value of the data self-assessment will require ongoing support to test, refine,
market and support its application. Efforts to date to develop the transportation data selfassessment methodology have been the result of support and leadership from the
Transportation Research Board Data Section committees, and the AASHTO Standing
Committee on Planning Data Subcommittee. These are the logical entities to provide
leadership for continued development and implementation support. Key stewardship
activities include:
•
•
•

Conducting periodic (e.g. quarterly) conference calls to coordinate ongoing outreach
activities to ensure that DOTs are aware of the self-assessment tools and understand
the benefits from using them;
Guiding and funding further testing, development and evolution of the methodology
and tools – based on input and feedback from target agencies;
Establishing and maintaining a home web page for the self-assessment methodology,
initially including links for downloading the products of NCHRP Project 08-92, and an
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area where individuals could share comments on their experiences in implementing
the assessment approach and tools and offer suggestions for improvement.
Additional features could be added over time such as an online version of the tools,
support for agencies to benchmark themselves against peer agencies, and a space to
share resources on implementation of data management improvements.

Conduct Additional Testing of the Assessment Methodology and
Tools
The data self-assessment methodology underwent a number of fairly substantial changes over
the course of the project. An initial set of questions was tested in focus groups and then
expanded for the case studies. Following the case studies, additional refinements were made
to produce the current set of tools. Because these tools have not been tested in their current
form, an additional cycle of application in a set of pilot states, followed by tool refinement
would be beneficial. One way to accomplish this would be to initiate a pilot project through
AASHTO in which 2-4 states would volunteer to test the methodology. Following the testing
period, a peer exchange could be held to share results, challenges, and identify suggestions
for refinement to the tools and the process guidance.
While many aspects of the existing methodology and tools are generic and have broad
applicability, the primary target audience was state DOTs. In order to broaden the reach of
the data self-assessment methodology, the testing process could seek to involve interested
transit agencies and MPOs. Testing of the existing tools in these agencies would provide a
basis for identifying the types of refinements or customizations that would add value for
these agencies.

Refine the Tools and Supporting Materials
Results of the testing process could be used to develop additional refinements to the
methodology, tools and guidance materials. Testing may also identify the need for additional
support materials to facilitate implementation. The following ideas for tool refinements and
support materials provide a starting point for scoping future enhancements to the
assessment process. These should be validated and augmented following the testing process.
•

•
•

Refine the maturity level criteria for the Data Management Assessment based on further
testing to ensure that assessment teams understand the criteria and are able to clearly
identify which level of maturity that their agency (or data program) should be placed;
Supplement the maturity level criteria for the Data Management Assessment with
additional examples of practice for each level – in “story form”;
Develop a set of templates for the Data Value Assessment, potentially including:
o templates that incorporate customized criteria for assessing data availability,
quality and usability of data that reflect the types of questions and concerns raised
in the executive interviews held at the start of this project – for example,
“understanding mobility and safety from a multi-modal perspective”, or
“Transportation agencies adopting these principles – and putting them into action
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– should realize steady improvements to data value, and an increased return
on their data investments.”
o templates that draw upon existing assessment tools for transportation asset
management, safety, transportation operations, and transportation
performance management. For example, the Transportation Asset
Management Gap Analysis tool references a number of asset management
practices – such as tradeoff analysis, root cause analysis for asset failures, and
data-driven prioritization. Each of these capabilities could be featured as a
business activity, with a specific list of data sources that would be required to
carry out the activity.
Agencies could use these specific templates to track their progress in improving the
value of their data in support of these key practices;
•

Develop customized versions of the tools for MPOs and Transit Agencies;
• Develop an online training course for assessment facilitators that covers the
assessment process, the assessment elements, and techniques for managing
assessment teams to stay on track and foster productive discussion;
• Develop model data improvement plans that can be used to facilitate the “Improve”
phase of the assessment – with links to the improvement catalog information
currently presented in Appendix C of the Guide in Volume 2;
• Create online (web) versions of the tools to replace the existing spreadsheet
versions. This would facilitate tool application, and would allow for periodic tool
refinement and enhancement. An online version of the tools could include a
capability for agencies to create custom versions based on selection of specific
transportation business areas or data programs. It could also support
benchmarking of results across agencies.
• Create a “quick version” of the assessment perhaps in the form of checklists or online
questionnaires that can be applied by agencies that are unable to devote the time to a
full scale assessment.
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APPENDIX A – FOCUS GROUP RESULTS
Chapter 2 summarized the information gathering phase of the projects, which included focus
groups in five state DOTs. This Appendix provides additional detail on the types of data
improvements suggested by the focus group participants, and the feedback on the
assessment framework.

Data Improvements
As noted in Chapter 2, one of the focus group exercises involved asking participants to talk
about their “wish lists” for data improvements. This question was intended to get
participants thinking about the types of suggested improvements that they would expect to
come out of a data self-assessment process.
Table A.1 summarizes the types of data improvements suggested by focus group participants,
organized by data program type, as well as by the original Data Management Assessment
dimensions based on the NCHRP Project 8-36, Task 100 report.
Table A.1. Focus Group Data Improvements
Data Program/
Function

Improvement
Dimension

Improvement Type

Pavement

Alignment-Data Utilization

Improve data analysis efforts to develop predictive
models

Quality-Accuracy

Implement additional quality assurance checks on
vendor provided pavement data

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Link bridge data with STIP project and cost data

Alignment – User Needs

Provide access to as-built plans highlighting variations
from construction plans

Alignment – Standards

Transition to use of new National Bridge Elements

Quality – Timeliness

Provide faster turn-around time between inspection and
data provision to users

Alignment – User Needs

Get agreement on sustainable standards for what data
should be collected for each asset + define
improvements & data governance policies

Data Management –
Integration

Implement spatial data integration including LRS (route
and mile point) updating across systems.

Data Management –
Technology Upgrades

Improve system for updating bike map info (shoulder
widths, surface types, etc.)

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve analysis of life cycles, cost-effectiveness for
pavement striping options

Bridge

Asset data (multiple)

Maintenance
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Data Program/
Function

Road inventory

Real time traffic &
incidents

Traffic counts

Crash

System performance

Improvement
Dimension

Improvement Type

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Enhance data integration and tools for tradeoffs, ROI,
life cycle costs and include abilities to link asset
condition and work management data

Alignment - Standards

Complete MIRE subset data

Alignment – User Needs

Improve local road data

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve packaging of information for decision support –
involves integration with asset, maintenance, program,
financial data.

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve accessibility of the data

Data Management –
Technology Upgrade

Replace mainframe, upgrade software for automating
road network updating

Data Management –
Definitions

Improve data documentation

Alignment – User Needs

Use mobile LiDAR to get accurate data on side slopes,
other features.

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve management and ability to aggregate/link
different data sets and present to meet user needs

Alignment – User Needs

Collect additional speed data to calculate system delay
performance measures

Alignment – User Needs

Collect more ADTs on local roads

Data Management –
Technology Upgrade

Develop a comprehensive management system for
integrating multiple data collection and processing
processes

Data Management –
Program Tradeoffs and
Costs

Reduce safety risks associated with data collection

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve tools for user access & reporting

Alignment – User Needs,
Data Utilization

Improve data on slopes; provide ability to overlay
inventory data with crash data

Quality – Accuracy

Improve accuracy and completeness of data

Quality - Timeliness

Improve timeliness – from crash to availability in system

Data Management –
Technology Upgrades

Upgrade technology to facilitate data updating, access,
query, mapping and visualization features

Alignment – User Needs,
Data Utilization

Provide travel time trends for arterials and interstates
based on real-time information
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Data Program/
Function

Improvement
Dimension

Improvement Type

Data Management –
Integration

Automate data extraction from source systems

Local programs

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve data query, mapping and visualization tools (for
state funded local projects) for external stakeholder use

Planning, Travel
Modeling,
Performance

Alignment – Sources, Users
and Uses

Implement methods to better understand how data are
being used and impacts of not having the data

Alignment – User Needs

Provide better info on non-highway modes –
bike/pedestrian, intermodal
Improve freight data

Alignment – User Needs

Provide better info on commercial vehicle travel in
urban areas

Motor Carrier – IFTA
& IRP

Data Management –
Technology Upgrade

Rewrite/replace major legacy system

Financial data

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve integration across budget, expenditure,
procurement, contracts, program, federal program
systems to produce meaningful statistics

Alignment – Sources, Users
and Uses

Facilitate better understanding of how data are being
used, and needs for training or tools to support use

Capital Program
data

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Improve integration of federal financial data
(obligations, sources) with capital program data

Multiple – district
engineer perspective

Alignment – Data
Utilization

Present a variety of information on system condition
and performance in a convenient way to help us
evaluate the system and develop improvement projects.

GIS data

Data Management –
Governance Policies

Implement more formal data update cycles

Data Management –
Integration

Improve integration with source data systems to
automate creation/updating of spatial data

Alignment – Sources, Users
and Uses

Provide resources to deliver added value to data

Alignment – Sources, Users
and Uses

Provide additional information to better understand
what technology investments needed to align with
business needs and move forward

Alignment – User Needs

Provide better data to support the programming
function

Business
Intelligence,
Strategic Data
Management

Provide information to help users better understanding
of value, strengths, weaknesses
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Data Program/
Function

Improvement
Dimension

Improvement Type

Data Management – Ability
to Segregate, Aggregate
and Analyze

Establish, clarify and/or strengthen data architect roles
to improve integration & efficiency

Data Management –
Technology Upgrades,
Governance Policies

Manage expanding data resources – and adopt and
implement storage, archiving and retention strategies

Focus Group Feedback on Data Self-Assessment Elements
The following summarizes the suggestions by focus group participants about elements to
include in the assessment process, organized by the original three categories from the NCHRP
Project 8-36, Task 100 report: strategic alignment, data quality and data
administration/management.

Strategic Alignment
•

•

•

Data Program Alignment with Individual Business Unit Needs
o Do business units have the data needed to: understand existing
conditions/performance, predict future conditions, and understand impacts of
investments or policy changes on predictions?
o Distinguish the multiple factors that may prevent a data program from meeting the
needs: not providing the right data; not having the ability or resources to collect
more data; not having the tools needed to store, manage, analyze or distribute the
data; not actually integrating data to meet decision needs (e.g. crash + traffic
volumes + road inventory + GIS); not providing needed level of granularity or
aggregation and trend data.
o Are data programs meeting the essential business needs of the unit –if not, what
specific needs are not being met?
o Is there regular communication between data providers and users to ensure
alignment of data with user needs?
o Is the data program responsive to user needs and suggestions for improvement?
Data Accessibility and Usability
o How are data accessed (on request, via data mart, GIS map, etc.)?
o To what extent do people know where/how to access data?
o To what extent are people expected or required to use the data, trained to use it,
and held accountable for using it?
o Distinguish accessibility for improving transparency vs. accessibility for reducing
internal staff time for data processing and analysis.
o Recognize tradeoffs between providing open access to data and the potential for
misinterpretation or lack of consistent use.
Data Program Alignment with Strategic Priorities Across the Organization
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•

•

o The maturity progression for strategic data alignment would include: (1)
understanding that there is a data need, (2) precise/formal definition of the need,
(3) understanding of what data exists, (4) establishing data ownership, (5) defining
required data elements, (6) setting up data access channels, (7) preparing a
strategic plan for data, (8) conducting annual reviews of needs, (9) establishing a
feedback loop, (10) organizational capacity for change/improvements.
o Is there a shared understanding of the available data and its value across the silos?
o Has a data mapping (from data sets/programs to business processes) been done?
o Is the agency able to identify and prioritize data gaps?
o Is the agency able to identify data that needs to be shared across the agency?
o Has the agency identified “mission critical” data programs – i.e. programs that
would not be cut if staffing levels had to be reduced?
o Does the agency understand the extent to which data are being used and the value
added by use (both strategic and operational)? This is an important dimension of
strategic alignment and could be used for prioritization.
o Are there examples of situations where too much data is being collected given
value being provided?
o What level of sponsorship exists for different data programs?
o How much is being invested in different data programs?
o Ask if the organization assesses or understands the risks of not addressing the
identified data gaps.
Leveraging Data to Meet Multiple Needs
o How willing and able are different business units to repurpose a data set for
different users/uses?
o Note that there may be differences in accuracy requirements across business
areas, and that it is not always necessary (or cost-effective) for a data program to
meet multiple needs.
o What is the agency’s comfort level with using external (e.g. private sector) data
sets? (May be a need to overcome trust, “black-box” issues.)
Meeting External Requirements
o What specific data requirements need to be met (e.g. MAP-21, HPMS, state
legislation, etc.)? Are these already in place or anticipated?

Data Quality
•

Timeliness and Currency
o Some participants weren’t familiar with the distinction between timeliness and
currency. They are related but not the same: timeliness is based on how long it
takes from collection to delivery, whereas currency is based on the age of the data.
From a user requirement standpoint, currency is the primary concern; data
program owners may be more concerned about timeliness.
o Have data collection, updating and reporting cycles been established based on
currency needs?
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•

•

o Has the data program owner or steward assessed user needs or expectations for
static or “frozen” data sets – as opposed to current data sets?
Quality Assurance and Improvement Processes
o Are data validation and reconciliation processes used?
o Have business rules been defined and documented for valid values (field and
record-level)?
o Are there staff resources with the time, expertise, and training to perform
effective QA (including the ability to spot data quality issues)?
o Is there an active feedback loop from data users to providers to report and
respond to quality concerns?
o Do data collectors understand how data are to be used and by whom?
Establishing Expectations and Standards for Quality
o Is there a governance body in place to make decisions about quality standards
when there are multiple potential users for a data set, each with differing
requirements and priorities? For example, planning and engineering users
typically have different data requirements. How are decisions made about
whether to capture the level of detail, accuracy, and currency required for
engineering use? How does the agency factor in the need to anticipate potential
future uses for the data sets in these decisions – where requirements cannot be
fully understood?
o Are cost and sustainability implications of different accuracy levels analyzed?
o Are confidence levels for data calculated, used to establish sample sizes and
published as metadata?
o How do data owners, stewards and users perceive data quality and the costs of
improving quality? Many data users will only have an anecdotal understanding of
data quality.
o How do perceptions about quality line up with available quality measurements?

Data Program Administration/Management
•

•

Data Documentation and Program Sustainability
o How is data lineage tracked – to identify the original master source and the
changes applied along the way? How are derivative data products managed? Are
they automated?
o Is there training on what data exists and how to use it?
o To what extent are data management roles and practices sustained over time? Is
there a succession plan for data managers/experts, manuals/documentation,
retention schedules and archives, ability to weather changes in leadership?
Governance
o Are owners/stewards identified for each data set? Need to distinguish person with
accountability and decision making authority for improvement from the person
with the best technical understanding of the data.
o Are there support systems in place for using, sorting, reporting data
(documentation, training, technical assistance) – to ensure appropriate usage?
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•

•

•

o Is there communication among data producers, owners and users?
o Are there Service Level Agreements (SLAs) for stewardship roles & responsibilities?
SLA process can be used to identify customer needs and set expectations.
o Are governance structure and processes in place, including establishment of
managed source systems? Is governance extended to external contractors/
consultants that collect data or provide systems?
o To what extent are governance policies periodically reviewed and
revised/improved?
o To what extent does the agency measure awareness, reach, effectiveness and
costs of data governance?
o What level of organizational buy-in exists for enterprise solutions vs. independent
invention of tools and methods (criteria for the “aware” level?)
o Distinguish support for data use from governance of data use.
o Maturity progression: siloed, single purpose, reactive improvements, ad-hoc
processes, no documentation, supplied on request to codified and automated
processes, documentation, marketing, disclaimers, self-serve, iterative
improvements.
Technology and Automation
o Does the agency has a data warehouse program in place?
o Does the agency has sufficient network connectivity and bandwidth to enable
remote data access from its field offices?
o Does the agency have current tools and technology for data management?
o Are managers aware of risks or missed opportunities associated with use of older
technology?
o How able are data program managers & agency as a whole to keep up with needs
give constant changes in technology?
o Are data analysis tools available? If available, to what extent are they used?
o What is the current efficiency of data management processes – collection, loading,
updating, validation, synchronization, aggregation, distribution, etc.?
Data Security
o Are there corporate policies on data privacy and sensitivity? Does the agency
periodically verify that these policies are being followed?
o Is a disaster recovery plan in place for the data program?
Change Management
o Is information about changes to data collection, processing and reporting methods
provided to data users?
o Does a formal data change management process exist? A change management
process would include assessing impacts of changes to data structures or master
data content, consultation and communication with affected data owners and
users, and propagating the changes across databases as needed. How efficient is
the process?
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Focus Group Feedback on the Data Self-Assessment Process
Focus group participants were also asked for their input on how the assessment process
would be carried out. These suggestions are summarized below, organized according to the
three major steps in the process: Prepare, Assess, and Improve.

Prepare Step
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Focus on a manageable area; don’t try to “boil the ocean”
Set a clear timeframe for the assessment effort – e.g. 3-9 months to maintain interest
and focus and minimize impacts of staff turnover and competing initiatives.
Timeframe for improvements would be longer, but well-defined (e.g. 1-3 years)
Executive sponsorship is important for this initiative to succeed – begin with
executive-led team to identify focus areas, then form specific teams as appropriate
(e.g. based on key performance areas such as safety, mobility, preservation or based
on fund managers); identify a small core implementation team to manage and track
the overall assessment process.
Include representatives of users, collectors, data system owners, analysis tool owners;
consider external stakeholders as well (e.g. local traffic engineers, MPOs).
Provide executives with examples of what this process might achieve (moving towards
data-driven decision making, making better use of funds, reducing risks), let them know
that it could be implemented at different scales; not necessarily a major effort.
Ensure that participants understand what they will get out of the process – ensure
that they have an incentive to spend the amount of time that will be required.
Include separate management and technical sessions, then a joint session where they
provide each other feedback.
The screening/scoping process should be included to help agencies identify where to
focus – e.g., target problems that are causing the biggest issues. Agencies could use a
combination top down and bottom up approach to do this. The bottom-up part could
involve self-reporting to describe key gaps and their impacts.
The data inventory activity should be designed so that it can be assembled without
much effort – keep it general. Provide list of data categories that are broad enough
for consideration of gaps in existing data. Include examples of data types belonging in
each category.
Keep in mind that participants may not be able to answer some of the assessment
questions without going through a data mapping exercise -- which could be a
substantial effort in and of itself. However, the results of a mapping exercise would
provide participants with a common understanding of where and how data used in
business processes.

Assess Step
•

The assessment should go beyond measuring what the current state is; it should also
provide insight into why things are the way they are.
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•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Set up a framework to show data alignment with substantive policy or program areas
– e.g. financial effectiveness, asset management, performance management.
It would be useful to do assessment at the business area level.
The assessment can be used to communicate data issues to upper management – i.e.,
what being data-centric entails.
Keep in mind that there are multiple perspectives that need to be represented and
integrated: job/role, work unit, division, agency internal, external customer. On the
questionnaires, specify which perspective the individual providing ratings should be
taking.
Questionnaires will need to be framed differently for particular data program owners
vs. section managers responsible for multiple programs. Also, answers will vary based
on what specific type(s) of data within a program area you are talking about.
Communicate the purpose of the assessment to those completing the questionnaire.
Include hyperlinks within assessment questionnaires that provide respondents with
additional explanatory information.
Be sure to include a comment block so that people completing questionnaires can
explain their answers.
Consider setting aside a specific time for people to complete questionnaires to ensure
focused attention and timely responses.
Consider using an independent reviewer (rather than self-reporting by business or
data units) for some areas to provide an objective view.
Consider continuous scale for ratings in the questionnaire (e.g. percentage confidence
in data quality).
Gap analysis should help agency to set priorities for what is most important to focus
on. Keep in mind that many of the needs will be expensive and time-consuming
technology projects – difficult to figure out where to start and how much to take on at
once. Factors might include: program size, data criticality, dependencies (e.g. roadway
data provide foundation for other data programs).
Consider including customer satisfaction surveys – either as part of the assessment or
as one of the techniques to consider to move up on the maturity scale.
Use focus groups/round tables to validate questionnaire results and arrive at
consensus ratings and discuss targets; this was a successful approach based on the
safety data assessment.
Don’t be overly prescriptive about how to set targets, just provide guidance on factors
to consider.
Perhaps use a SWOT analysis to establish focus areas for improvements.
It is important to bring information on benefits and costs of closing gaps into the
target setting process.

Improve Step
•

The assessment process needs to provide agencies with more than an understanding
of what the gaps are – it should ideally include guidance, examples for improvement –
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

benchmarks from other agencies. Gaps identified should lead to improvements for
consideration.
This step needs to achieve executive buy-in for improvements, involve a discussion of
how improvements are to be resourced.
Be realistic about what can be achieved; don’t try to do too much. Caution about
trying to architect the perfect solution; go for “easy wins” and lightweight solutions.
Recognize that often the highest priority initiatives from a need perspective involve
major technology investments that are difficult to fund and implement.
Produce an action plan with owners and timeframes – but consider working at the
strategy level, and delegating detailed tactical planning so as not to bog down the
effort.
Include overall monitoring responsibility and plan to check in every year to see what
has been accomplished and revise actions. Emphasize cyclical nature of process.
If possible, integrate actions into business plan rather than creating a separate
document and tracking process.
Ensure that the action plan meshes with existing strategic planning efforts in the
agency.
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APPENDIX B – CASE STUDY RESULTS
Chapter 3 summarized the data self-assessment case studies conducted at Michigan DOT and
Utah DOT, focusing on the process that was followed and the feedback that was received.
Substantive results of the two pilots are provided below. This material was used in the
development of the Assessment Guide, provided as a separate Volume to this Final Report.

Michigan DOT
Mobility/Congestion Data Value Assessment
The Mobility/Congestion Team consisted of both users and producers of travel-related data.
This group focused on the adequacy of existing travel data to meet the needs of key
consumers of the data. It included people representing asset management, pavement design,
and safety – in addition to people with planning and congestion management responsibilities.
The group also included people who might be classified more as data producers rather than
users – though as was noted in the early focus groups for this project, the lines between data
users and producers at DOTs are often not clear cut.
The Data Value Assessment asked respondents to rate the value of available data sources for
conducting specific business activities. Before the questionnaire was distributed,
configuration was required to identify data sources and business activities related to each
group. The configured business activities and data sources for the MDOT mobility and
congestion team are shown below in Table B.1.
Table B.1. Michigan DOT Congestion/Mobility Data Value Activities and Data Sources
Business Area Activity Definition
For each standard category, identify a specific activity for this business area
ID

Business Category

Purpose of the Activity

A1

Monitor results or performance
against established objectives

Transportation system performance monitoring

A2

Track expenditures, resources used
and accomplishments

Scoping and design of candidate projects

A3

Assess future needs – for budgeting
or lining up new/different resources

Corridor and long-range planning, multi-modal planning

A4

Diagnose root causes for limited
performance or inefficiencies

Real-time traffic and incident management

A5

Plan, prioritize or schedule actions
to be taken

Improvement program development/prioritization
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Data Source Definition
Identify up to 10 data sets that you believe are the most important sources for this
collection of activities
ID

Data Program or System

Data Set(s)

S1

Road Inventory

LRS & Road Characteristics

S2

Traffic Monitoring

Counts, AADT, Classification

S3

Bike/Pedestrian

Bike Routes, Paths, Counts

S4

Real Time Travel

Current volume/occupancy, travel time

S5

Capital Program

Construction project scope and status

Assessment Results
Eleven team members completed the questionnaire. Individual questionnaire results were
compiled and shared at the meeting. There were substantial variations across participants in
ratings due in part to varying interpretations of questions, and in part due to varying
perspectives and levels of involvement in different activities. The group was able to come to a
set of consensus ratings, which are shown below in Table B.2.
Table B.2. Michigan DOT Congestion/Mobility Data Value Team Consensus Ratings

Activity

Summary
Rating

A1. Transportation system performance monitoring

Scores: 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good,
4=Excellent
Availability

Quality

Usability

D-Sufficient

3.0

2.6

2.5

A2. Scoping and design of candidate projects

D-Sufficient

3.0

3.0

2.8

A3. Corridor and long-range planning, multi-modal
planning

D-Sufficient

3.0

2.8

3.0

A4. Real-time traffic and incident management

B-Limited

2.0

2.9

2.9

A5. Improvement program
development/prioritization

D-Sufficient

3.0

3.0

3.0

The team validated that with the exception of real-time traffic and incident management, data
availability, quality and usability were “sufficient”. Real-time traffic and incident management
received a lower rating due to limited geographic coverage, and difficulty of making use of the
real-time data that are collected.

Gaps and Consequences
Table B.3 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences of these gaps as articulated by
team members.
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Table B.3. Michigan DOT Congestion/Mobility Data Value Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description
Missing traffic, pavement
and roadway inventory
data coverage for nonstate maintained public
roads.

Consequences/Impacts
•

•
•

Insufficient speed data
coverage between sensors
(outside of urban areas)
Need for additional
permanent traffic
counting sites for volume
and classification on
federal aid roads not
under state jurisdiction.
Need for greater
availability of weekend
traffic counts – almost all
of the current counts are
all done on weekdays.

Need for greater
availability of traffic count
data for seasonal/special
events (e.g. festivals)
Lack of real-time traffic
information off of the
state system.

Need for expanded
incident data

•

Note: not a priority gap – MDOT continues to monitor evolving technologies
for speed data collection.

•

Meet Traffic Monitoring Guide requirements for seasonal factors (currently
use factor of 1)
Improve quality of traffic modeling outputs used for corridor and long-range
planning
Support MPO and local agency needs for understanding of traffic flows on local
networks.

•
•
•
•

•

Meet Traffic Monitoring Guide requirements for weekend traffic data.
Improve information available for incident response, and MOT planning
(construction is primarily taking place nights and weekends) and operations
planning.
Improve quality of traffic assignment models – in many cases weekday
volumes are similar; weekend travel patterns are the major distinguishing
factor across different road sections.

•

Improve information available for incident response, detour planning for
special events, and project scoping and design.

•

Improve ability to identify bottlenecks and hotspots as part of congestion
management planning
Provide ability to identify and evaluate effectiveness of detour routes
Improve availability of real-time traffic condition information to travelers
Provide improved basis for program development and prioritization of
candidate projects prioritization (based on bottleneck locations)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Need for additional
information on bike and
pedestrian volumes

Impacts MDOT’s ability to meet federal reporting requirements for HPMS,
MAP-21 and Safety (the MIRE Fundamental Data Elements) – if not met, could
jeopardize federal funding.
Additional data would provide opportunity to answer questions about road
performance comparisons from state legislators.
Additional data would provide opportunity to better plan work zones and
detours based on an understanding of off-system capacity and utilization.

•
•
•

Meet new FHWA Traffic Monitoring requirements for incident data
Provide a basis for improving traffic data quality via comparison of volumes
against historical incident information
Improve incident management capabilities
Meet new Traffic Monitoring Guide requirements for bike/pedestrian counts
Provide information to improve bike and pedestrian planning
Provide improved basis for prioritizing safety and facility improvements for
bikes and pedestrians
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Gap Description
Road inventory data not
detailed enough for
bike/pedestrian planning:
shoulder type/width,
sidewalk location, parking
locations – for local
system plus level of
aggregation on state
system
Ability to use ITS data for
volume – ability to
validate for this purpose;
account for detector
malfunctions
Time lag in availability of
data after collection –
need information on (final
AADT), crash, and
inventory for annual
network surveillance
(May)
No “final” open to traffic
date included in project
programming and
scheduling data
Insufficient information in
project descriptions to
know if bike/pedestrian
considerations are
included
Lack of central location for
accessing traffic data –
e.g. need to contact locals
for data.
Availability of tools for
accessing and integrating
road inventory data (for
some potential users)
- ability to combine traffic,
inventory, etc. Sufficiency
file, RoadSoft data
Data on facility
condition/sufficiency are
spread across multiple
repositories and in
different formats: PMS,
IMS, sufficiency file, etc.

Consequences/Impacts
•

Assessing sufficiency of facilities for pedestrian and bicycle use

•

System performance monitoring – opportunity to increase coverage of volume
information; potential to save $$ on traffic counting and improve data quality.

•

Transportation system performance monitoring- end up using prior year’s data

•

Improvement program and project prioritization – want to remove locations
from analysis, also helps with traffic data validation.

•

Impacts accuracy and level of effort for preparation of required Act 51 year
end summary and accomplishment reports (Complete Streets) Act 51 requires
1% of state funding on bike/pedestrian improvements.

•

Increases data compilation burden for transportation system performance
monitoring
People need to go to multiple places – MPO, counties, etc. Customer service
issue.

•
•
•

•

Increases data compilation burden for transportation system performance
monitoring
Limits data value and usability for field staff

Increases data compilation burden for transportation system performance
monitoring
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Gap Description
Difficult to extract and use
data from construction
plans to populate/update
asset and system
inventory data

Consequences/Impacts
•

Missed opportunity to save money on data collection by leveraging existing
data sources

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start doing seven day or weekend volume (and possibly class) counts – as existing
staff/equipment allows; priority in areas where there are issues in identifying clusters
and factors.
Place permanent traffic recorders on a sample of local roads (e.g. five) to obtain
clustering characteristics for seasonal adjustments. Work with Asset Management
Council to identify representative sites.
Add Weigh in Motion sites on local roads (one to three locations) – to identify
pavement improvement strategies for local governments
Incorporate probe data into the Regional Integrated Transportation Information
System (RITIS) - expanding to non-freeways; assess quality and validate reliability
Collect Fundamental Data Elements (FDEs) on Federal Aid roads – involve Asset
Management Council; explore use of student interns for this.
Develop plan to obtain improved inventory information for non-motorized
infrastructure (e.g. sidewalk locations, shoulder type/width) from existing data
sets/project plans
Modernize the Traffic Data Management System (TDMS) – provide central location for
local traffic detection data in regions
Offer training to staff on how to access and integrate data from various sources at
MDOT
Expand short-term non-trunkline federal aid traffic data collection – volume +
additional commercial data to meet federal requirements for factoring

Facilities Management Data Value Assessment
The Facilities Management Team members were from a business unit responsible for facility
assessment, scoping, design, construction and maintenance. The facilities management unit
manages 400 buildings, 14 welcome centers and 67 rest areas. The unit oversees a facility
inspection process – buildings are assessed on a three year cycle. Facilities data are managed
in five databases/spreadsheets for 1) inventory and inspection data; 2) financial data; 3)
project planning; 4) photos; 5) work order tracking.
The configured business activities and data sources for the MDOT facilities data value team
are shown below in Table B.4. For this group, area-specific labels fit well with the intent of
the standard categories.
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Table B.4. Michigan DOT Facilities Management Data Value Activities and Data Sources
Business Area Activity Definition
For each standard category, identify a specific activity for this business area
ID

Business Category

Purpose of the Activity

A1

Monitor results or performance against
established objectives

Track facility inventory and condition (Includes both
buildings and system/components).

A2

Track expenditures, resources used and
accomplishments

Track facility capital and maintenance expenditures
and work accomplishment

A3

Assess future needs – for budgeting or lining up
new/different resources

Identify candidate projects for rehabilitation,
replacement and expansion/addition

A4

Diagnose root causes for limited performance or
inefficiencies

Diagnose causes of high maintenance costs or
inefficiencies

A5

Plan, prioritize or schedule actions to be taken

Prioritize candidate projects and develop resourceconstrained improvement program

Data Source Definition
Identify up to 10 data sets that you believe are the most important sources for this
collection of activities
ID

Data Program or System

Data Set(s)

S1

Facilities

Facility Inventory

S2

Facilities

Facility Inspection/Condition

S3

Facilities

Maintenance Records

S4

Facilities

Facility Improvement Program

S5

Financial

Budgets and Expenditures

Assessment Results
Table B.5 shows the summary assessment results for the Facilities Team.
Table B.5. Michigan DOT Facilities Data Value Team Consensus Ratings
Scores: 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, 4=Excellent
Activity

Summary Rating

Availability

Quality

Usability

A1. Track facility inventory and
condition (Assume: includes both
buildings and
system/components).

1-Initial

1.0

2.2

1.0

A2. Track facility capital and
maintenance expenditures and
work accomplishment

1-Initial

1.0

1.6

1.0
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Scores: 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, 4=Excellent
Activity

Summary Rating

Availability

Quality

Usability

A3. Identify candidate projects for
rehabilitation, replacement and
expansion/addition

2-Limited

2.0

2.0

1.0

A4. Diagnose causes of high
maintenance costs or
inefficiencies

1-Initial

1.0

1.0

1.0

A5. Prioritize candidate projects
and develop resourceconstrained improvement
program

2-Limited

2.0

1.9

1.0

Gaps and Consequences
Table B.6 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences of these gaps as articulated by
team members.
Table B.6. Michigan DOT Facilities Data Value Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

No data on building components
(e.g. HVAC) are available.
(Capabilities of current data
systems and tools limit ability to
capture and store this info.)

•
•
•
•

Forced to manage maintenance & capital improvements reactively
rather than pro-actively.
No basis for preventive maintenance planning and scheduling;
foregoing potential savings from improved life cycle management.
Limited ability to track warranties in effect and manufacturer’s
updates – increases risk of voiding existing warranties.
Without component data available it would be difficult to know what
needed to be replaced if a disaster occurred.

Insufficient level of detail on
historical maintenance costs and
accomplishments. It is not
possible to track expenditures by
different types of component
improvements.

•

Lack of data on the replacement
value of facilities (lower priority)

•

Impacts quality of decision making regarding facility capital
investments and maintenance.

Can’t currently update asset
condition data based on work
completed. Some of the data
from work done by regions is not
captured.

•

•
•

Reports on asset condition don’t reflect improvements made since the
inspection. Makes a stronger case for improvement needs if the data
are more current.
Limits ability to identify needs & prioritize candidate projects.
Opportunity to inspect less frequently and save money.

Need better ability to capture
and store photos.

•

Limits ability to ensure that work is carried out as intended.

•

Improved decisions about replacement of components – may spend
more money on repairs than it would to replace.
Lack of information on nature of repairs, causes of repairs, repeat
work on individual components, extent of repair work covered under
warrantees, cost of particular repair types – limits diagnostics that
could be used to identify potential cost savings. (see IT call for
projects)
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Current form for maintenance
allows work to be assigned and
prioritized, but doesn’t allow for
efficient work tracking and
reporting after the fact

•
•
•

Lack of ability to track and report on work done.
Extensive manual effort needed to summarize the information.
Lack of trend information.

Insufficient level of detail and
consistency of data on
maintenance and capital project
needs - related to lack of facility
component data

•
•

Currently preparing the “needs” database is labor-intensive.
Opportunity to provide more accurate basis for needs estimates by
having existing component (and related repair) info.

Facility maintenance records are
not complete, detailed or reliable
enough to track condition, (e.g.
available systems don’t provide
sufficient structure to ensure
completeness).

•

Limits ability to understand existing facility condition.

There is a need for continued
improvements to inspector
training and guidance to
facilitate consistent ratings by
inspectors.

•

Limits confidence in current facility condition and facility condition
trends

Data systems and tools were
developed in-house. Data format
and query capabilities are very
much a manual process and can
be difficult to navigate without a
high degree of knowledge.

•

It is a manual and time-consuming process to pull information
together to identify priorities and prepare improvement programs.
Staff resources who know how and are capable of doing this effort are
limited and put it at high risk.

Data in current systems are not
easily shared, accessed or
understood within the Facilities
group. Additional knowledge
management/transfer, skill
building and succession planning
are needed. Access by external
users not feasible due to lack of
security provisions in existing
system.

•

Risk of future information loss or data misuse

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•

Pursue an information technology (IT) project to develop, procure or implement an
enterprise facilities management system
Gather business requirements – as part of the facilities management system development
process
Have staff write reference manuals on how to use existing systems for reporting
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•

Identify the major facility components and key attributes (biggest cost and risk items)

Real Estate Data Management Assessment
The Real Estate Team members were from a business unit responsible for property
acquisition in conjunction with highway projects, and management of MDOT-owned parcels.
Team members were responsible for managing several data systems including:
•
•
•
•

RESALE data base for excess property management.
REMIS – a large legacy system that manages parcel data from acquisition to disposal.
FileNet -- a document repository (e.g. stores deeds); used to manage workflow.
ProjectWise -- a department wide system used for engineering content management
and team collaboration.

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.7.
Table B.7. Michigan DOT Real Estate Data Management Team Assessment Results
1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as
Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated and
Improved

DATA GOVERNANCE
Data
Stewardship

X

Understanding
of Costs and
Value

X Cost

Customer
Relationships

X

X Value

Data
Preservation

X

Findability/
Documentation

X

DATA ARCHITECTURE AND INTEGRATION
Data
Accessibility/
Usability

X Other

DATA QUALITY
Data Quality
Assurance

X interaction
with users

Accuracy

X standards

X QA/QC
processes
X understand/
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X ProjectWise

1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as
Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated and
Improved

quantify &
improve
Completeness

X standards

X understand/
quantify &
improve

Currency

X standards,
processes to
improve

X understand/
quantify

Consistency

X

As can be seen in the table, in some instances multiple levels were assigned to a given
element due to variations in current practices for different data subsets, or variations in levels
implied by individual questions related to an element. These results were used to refine the
final set of maturity level descriptions.

Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.8 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
Table B.8. Michigan DOT Facilities Data Management Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Lack of single point of accountability
across all of the real estate-related data
systems

•
•

•

Lack of data standardization, lack of understanding about how
to access the data.
Potential for data misuse or under-use if there isn’t a clearly
identified point person who understands what data are
available, their limitations and their uses.
Having an identified data steward (as opposed to a system
business owner) becomes even more important as data are
shared across systems, and as experienced staff turns over.

There may be a lack of executive-level
understanding about the importance and
value of real estate data - though GIS has
helped to elevate the importance of Right
of Way (ROW) data

•

Results in under-investment in RE data/systems. ROW maps
are out of date, RE data systems are out of date and require
duplicative data entry across forms.

Lack of ongoing outreach to understand
current and potential future data user
needs. (Outreach is conducted as part of
requirements gathering for system
improvement or replacement. More
proactive, ongoing outreach is difficult
given resource/time constraints)

•

Lack of proactive outreach may result in underutilized data.
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Data value not well understood by
offices with data entry responsibilities.

•

Data quality can be impacted when those entering data are not
using it and don’t have a full understanding of how others are
using it.

For some systems, mechanisms for data
customer feedback/input are ad-hoc
rather than proactive.

•

Lack of proactive outreach may result in underutilized data.

Department policies for archiving data
exist but focus on paper records and are
not uniformly understood. Archiving and
retention policies haven’t been
established for ROW data based on
understanding of customer requirements
for retrieval of both project and programlevel data. (Exception: ProjectWise)

•

Inconsistent interpretations and implementations of existing
policy
Risk that important historical information may not be easy to
retrieve – particularly at the program (as opposed to project)
level
Older microfilm records are starting to degrade – risk of
permanent information loss

Updates to data dictionary information
including data definitions are needed.
(Data dictionary for REMIS exists, but
may not always be updated as fields
change.)

•

As existing RE staff retire, understanding of data definitions
may be lost.

RE Data are not available at an aggregate
level – partially due to data quality issues
as well as data aggregation and reporting
capabilities.

•

It is difficult to get a system, regional or broader view of the
overall real estate picture – e.g. understand total square
footage/acreage owned by MDOT.

Lack of integration across data sources.

•

Time consuming to obtain data in usable form; impedes use by
casual users.

Inefficient/Duplicate data entry – older
system not set up to auto-populate fields
based on prior entries

•

Inefficient use of staff time for data entry tasks.

Lack of ability to enter and update data
from mobile devices.

•

Opportunity to improve staff efficiency if there was an ability to
enter information about a parcel from a field device (and then
print immediately and provide to property owner.)

Haven’t standardized geographic
referencing to enable mapping and
integration with other agency data –
involves addressing accuracy issues as
well as differences in how locations are
specified. (Note: Looking at adding
spatial indexing to ProjectWise)

•

Opportunity to integrate ROW data with other data in GIS
platform and improve accessibility and therefore data value –
e.g. would like ability to call up all relevant documents within a
selected location scope.

Limited definition and standardization of
data validation rules in REMIS.

•

Risk of unreliable data; additional staff time required for data
cleaning and quality assurance.

Limited quality assurance standards and
processes for REMIS

•

Risk of unreliable data; additional staff time required for data
cleaning and quality assurance.

•

•
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Limited quality assurance standards and
processes for Resale

•

Risk of unreliable data; additional staff time required for data
cleaning and quality assurance.

Timeliness issues – because the system is
slow and frustrating, people wait until
the end of the acquisition process to
enter information due to frustrating data
entry experience. New system that
captures data as part of workflow is
needed.

•

Providing an improved user experience and capturing data as
part of the workflow will improve data quality.

Data completeness issues in REMIS
below the general parcel level data.
Related to frustrating data entry process.

•

Impacts ability to meet FHWA reporting requirements when
data are not complete. Increases level of staff time needed for
report preparation.

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop or purchase a new system to replace REMIS and RESALE
Standardize systems, eliminate redundancies, remove non-critical fields (if first action
can’t be done) – with data controls to ensure complete entry of these fields
Train staff on new simplified version of REMIS
Develop formal policies and procedures for data archiving and preservation
Provide GIS access to parcel data (to increase visibility of this data)
Define data validation rules for each column (in conjunction with system replacement)
Establish a data stewardship group or community of interest

Aeronautics Data Management Assessment
Aeronautics team members were from a business unit responsible for managing the state’s
238 public use airports and heliports. Functions include capital programming; project
management; environmental review; tall structure permitting; inspection, licensing and/or
registering airports, flight schools, aircraft, and aircraft dealers; and state and federal
reporting. Aeronautics data programs serve a diverse customer base including FHWA, airport
managers, pilots, cities, MPOs, and internal Intermodal Management System (IMS) and
Finance data consumers. Aeronautics has several major data systems including:
•

•
•

ASM (Airport System Manager) – a COTS application that includes information on the
physical inventory features of airports, as well as inspection, licensing and permitting
data. Inventory and Inspection data being managed in ASM meets FAA reporting
requirements – it flows through FAA standardized reporting structures via the GCR
software.
AeroPM – includes data and information on airport projects
The Intermodal Management System (IMS) - part of MDOT’s overall Transportation
Management System (TMS). The IMS manages statewide modal data (including
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physical inventory and usage) for connectivity and long-range planning. IMS is fed
data by ASM.

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.9.
Table B.9. Michigan DOT Aeronautics Data Management Team Assessment Results
1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as
Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated
and Improved

DATA GOVERNANCE
Data Stewardship

X No single
individual has
overall
responsibility

X Specific data
area/ business
process
maturity is high

Understanding of
Costs and Value

X Understand
Cost

X Understand
Value

Customer
Relationships

X

Data Preservation

X

Findability/
Documentation

X ASM

X AeroPM

X IMS

DATA ARCHITECTURE AND INTEGRATION
Data Accessibility/
Usability

X some mobile
data on
airports for
pilots and
airport
managers

DATA QUALITY
Data Quality
Assurance

X General
quality (but
varies by
data system)

Accuracy

X Understand
accuracy

X QA/QC
processes

X Standards for
accuracy + efforts
to improve
accuracy
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1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as
Defined

X Understanding –
for ASM

X Standards and
targets for
completeness +
efforts to improve
completeness

X Understanding of
completeness
for IMS,
inspection and
Aero PM
project data

Currency

X Targets are set by
others or internally
-- but still work to
do on getting
agreement

X understand
or know
currency +
efforts to
improve

Consistency

X

Completeness

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated
and Improved

Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.10 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
Table B.10. Michigan DOT Aeronautics Data Management Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Lack of formal (role-based) definition of
accountability and responsibility for
data quality for each type of
aeronautics data

•
•

Potential for data quality issues as data are moved across systems.
Things work now due to informal relationships and collaboration
and strong system stewards. When existing key staff retire, there
are risks that data quality will decline due to lack of formalized
accountability.

Limited ability to fully understand and
communicate the value proposition
for aeronautics data

•

As functions are automated, it is important to know how much time
is spent managing versus analyzing data – savings from
centralization of data

There may be a lack of executive
understanding about the importance
and value of aeronautics data –
including the business processes they
support.

•

If executives don’t understand how the data are being used, it may
result in lack of priority or attention to aeronautics data issues.
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

There is a lack of defined (written)
protocols for sharing, using and
publishing aeronautics data beyond
IMS. (Data of general interest is in
IMS, which has established proactive
customer relationships.)

•

Not a high priority gap – but may result in data being
published/shared without data steward review to ensure accuracy.

No documented business
requirements or policies for retention
and access to historical data

•

Some data customer needs may not be met; more research would
be required to identify what these needs are and what the impacts
might be.

There are some holes in data
rd
dictionary information for 3 party
apps (ASM - GCR)

•

Potential for misinterpretation of data elements.

No formal change notification process
from DTMB to IMS when ASM (COTS
system) code changes occur – impacts
IMS update scripts

•

Some delay in IMS updates from ASM, may result in perception of
lack of IMS data currency.

Need to further automate process to
assign LRS reference to airport points
of access. Airports are located based
on lat-long (for pilots), and PR number
(for drivers)

•

Opportunity for minor improvement in data management efficiency
and currency/completeness of location info needed for mapping.
(Not a significant concern.)

Data quality assessment and
improvement – ASM Facility and
communication to IMS

•

More proactive approach could enhance data use and therefore
value

Data quality assessment and
improvement – ASM Aircraft
Registration

•

More proactive approach could enhance data use and therefore
value

Data quality assessment and
improvement – ASM Tall Structures

•

More proactive approach could enhance data use and therefore
value

Data quality assessment and
improvement – AeroPM

•

More proactive approach could enhance data use and therefore
value

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•
•

Create document with business requirements for historical data
Populate Aeronautics data element dictionary entries in InfoSphere
Document who (role and person) is responsible for each type of data – for all Aeronautics
data entities (includes determining appropriate level of granularity for data entities)
Create process documentation for maintaining each type of data (possibly following IMS
model - checklists) - for each module of ASM + one for AeroPM. (can be combined with
item 1 above)
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Agency-Wide Data Management Assessment
The agency-wide data assessment team consisted of the members of the Michigan DOT’s Data
Governance Council. This group was established to address data management throughout
the department. The group who participated in the workshop included representatives of
both business and data management functions in the Department, as well as several
individuals from the Michigan State Department of Technology, Management and Budget
(DTMB).

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.11.
Table B.11. Michigan DOT Agency-Wide Data Management Team Assessment Results
1-Initial:
Ad-Hoc

2-Aware:
Recognize Need
for Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

Data Ownership
Stewardship

X Approach +
Processes for
adding or changing
data

X Support +
Current
practices –
some may be
level 4

Data Governance
(Q7-11)

X Governance
principles in place
+ Implementation
of standards +
Change
management

Understanding of
Costs and Benefits

X Data costs + Use
and value for
primary customers
+ Plans and
budgets

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented
as Defined

DATA GOVERNANCE

Customer
Relationships

X - no written
SLAs)

Findability/
Documentation

X– no
catalog

X Governance
structure in
place+ Current
practices

X New
initiatives

X - for some
programs, e.g.
MAP, Pavement
X

X – data
dictionaries
using
InfoSphere
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5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated and
Improved

1-Initial:
Ad-Hoc

Data Preservation

2-Aware:
Recognize Need
for Improvement

X – some
core systems
not in
enterprise
databases

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented
as Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated and
Improved

X – retention
policies but
focused on
paper

Data Security

X– not fully
tested for
some
databases

X – for
enterprise
databases

DATA ARCHITECTURE AND INTEGRATION [Group did not complete these – based on survey results]
Geospatial
Referencing

X (but large
spread in
responses)

Data Architecture

X

Data Integration

X

Change Impact
Analysis

X

Data Collection
Coordination &
Data Sharing
Data Usability

X

X (varies by data
program)

X (varies by
data program)

DATA QUALITY [Group did not complete these – based on survey results]
Data Quality

X (support QA
processes and
tools across
programs)

X (standard
database
development
practices)

Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.12 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
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Table B.12. Michigan DOT Agency-Wide Data Management Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Not all core data programs have identified
business data stewards.

•

Without business data stewards, there is no mechanism for
implementing data governance policies. There is also risk of
poor data quality impacting business decisions.

Processes for ensuring that new data
collection efforts are not duplicative or
result in inconsistent data definitions and
formats.

•

Without such processes, there is increased risk that poor
data design decisions would be made (e.g. duplication),
which would increase IT costs.

There is a need for additional definition of
policies and standards, informed by a
shared understanding of data governance
processes and success factors.

•

Without a shared understanding of data governance, it is
difficult to reach consensus on an appropriate set of
processes that would best fit MDOTs needs.

Single authoritative sources have not been
identified for some data
programs/elements

•

Potential for “multiple versions of the truth”

Metrics for communicating value and
success of data governance activities have
not yet been determined. Data isn’t
considered as part of the agency’s strategic
plan.

•

Data governance is not sustainable unless its value is
recognized and communicated.

Some of the agency’s core business data
systems are not in enterprise databases.

•
•

Data aren’t discoverable or shareable
There are risks of data loss because data may not be backed
up.

Consistent documentation of data
collection, updating and reporting cycles
for most data programs is not in place.
(Note: many data sets do have excellent
documentation, but differences in
collection and reporting methods across
regions is not captured)

•

Users can’t necessarily understand the derivation of the data
that might be available.

The full value (costs/benefits) of data
programs are not consistently tracked.

•

Limits ability to communicate value or assess potential
efficiency improvements.

There is limited training and succession
planning to sustain staffing resources for
key data programs. (Note: succession
management challenges aren’t limited to
data programs)

•

Risk of inefficiency and need to re-invent processes and
systems due to loss of knowledge.
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Data mapping has not been completed to
identify dependent business processes for
each data set; some data program
managers do not have a good
understanding of who their customers are.

•

Lack of ability to tap into core data for
assets that is stored in design plans.

•

Opportunity to make better use of existing data sources and
avoid additional data collection costs.

Lack of processes for identifying what data
exists and what its quality is.

•

Can’t determine suitability for purpose

Feedback from users is not generally
sought on adequacy of available data
definitions.

•

Without meaningful definitions (confirmed by user
feedback), users may not understand the data they are trying
to use.

There is no agency-wide data catalog. (Note:
catalog information exists for Oracle
corporate databases, but not yet for other
data.)

•

Employees may not know what data are available and how to
access them.

Data retention and archiving policies based
on business needs have not been
established. (applies mostly to electronic
data)

•

The default is keeping all data – which may mean that the
agency is paying too much for storage.
Without a conscious design process to provide access to
historical data, it may be difficult to work with older data
sets where coding has changed.

A change management process has been
developed for the MAP database but has
not yet been implemented for other
systems. (Note: this is an area where a lot
of progress has been made. Identification
of data stewards for other systems will
allow for full rollout of change
management.)

•

While MDOT has implemented a standard
LRS based on the state framework,
geospatial data standards may not be
consistently followed, and many
applications are not spatially enabled.
Some differences in projections exist
between the Center for Shared Solutions
[CSS] spatial data and MDOT spatial data.]

•

•
•

•

•

Limits ability to know who might be impacted by changes or
problems.
Limits ability to understand full value of data and data
quality requirements.
May be opportunities to eliminate data sets/schemas that
are redundant or not being used.

Lack of change management can result in data modifications
to meet one user requirement without consideration of how
this may impact others.
Lack of change management can cause system interfaces and
reports to “break”.

Lack of ability to map existing data or integrate data based
on spatial referencing.
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Guidelines for determining spatial accuracy
requirements and appropriate collection
methods have not been established. [Note:
there is no presumption that all data must
meet the most stringent accuracy
requirements, but that there is an explicit
understanding of the spatial accuracy
needed for each business purpose, and the
data collection devices and methods
required to meet each accuracy level.]

•

Master data has not yet been standardized
and shared/synchronized across business
units and applications

•

There is no agency-wide data integration
solution in place (e.g. data warehouse,
enterprise service bus, etc.). Expertise
and/or tools are not available to develop
data marts that allow employees to “slice
and dice” data sets, perform ad-hoc queries
and produce reports at the desired level of
summarization to meet specific business
needs.

•

Opportunities for coordinating data
collection efforts across business units are
pursued on an ad-hoc basis but there is
limited enterprise-wide, proactive data
collection coordination. (Note: MDOT is
currently pursuing opportunities for
coordinating data collection – e.g. LiDAR,
sufficiency pilots)

•

There may be opportunities for combining efforts and
gaining efficiencies.

Agency employees do not have the ability
to easily visualize trend information on
asset condition, capital and maintenance
expenditures, traffic, crash rates, and other
important agency performance indicators.

•

Agency may be optimizing decision making within silos but
not across silos.

Agency field staff cannot access
information about assets, projects or work
orders on mobile devices

•

Work is not reported on an activity level or asset/location
specific
Lost opportunity to improve stakeholder communication
Lost opportunity to provide needed information to newer
field employees (reduce need for knowledge transfer)

•

•

•
•

•
•

May limit ability to use data that are collected for multiple
purposes.
Data may be collected without sufficient accuracy to meet
their intended business purpose.

Duplication of data and work – more effort required to
maintain different systems
More dependencies across databases increases complexity of
system maintenance and increases risk that data will get out
of sync, potentially disrupting dependent business processes
Opportunity to reduce time needed to obtain answers to
business questions.
Potential for erroneous data joins when users attempt to
integrate data themselves.
Performance burden on transactional systems to support
reporting needs.

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Undertake an agency-wide effort to populate/maintain data definitions within
InfoSphere
Develop a data integration strategy concept document (e.g. data warehouse)
Produce a high level business architecture that maps data to business processes
Identify and assess risk of core data sets not currently housed in enterprise systems
Address responsiveness to field data needs – to reduce motivation for maintaining
separate data sets (related to risk assessment)
Investigate opportunities to reduce the number of schemas
Define process for improved communication and change management with respect to
changes to data coding or requirements
Develop a Training Strategy for data management to build common terminology and
understanding of basic concepts in the DMBOK. Potential first step is an offsite
meeting for the Data Governance Council
Develop presentation to sponsors about data management goals, strategies and
definitions
Develop process for harvesting asset data from CADD files
Develop records retention policy for electronic data (including delete policy)

Utah DOT
Maintenance Data Value Assessment
The Maintenance Data Value Team consisted of individuals from central and regional
maintenance offices. The team also included the GIS manager for the department. The team
represented producers and users of the data.
The Utah DOT Maintenance Data Value Assessment questionnaires identified broad standard
categories of work that were then paired with the data sources and systems that help
accomplish the activities. Table B.13 summarizes Utah DOT maintenance data value
activities, data sources and data systems.
Table B.13. Utah DOT Maintenance Data Value Activities and Data Sources
Business Area Activity Definition
For each standard category, identify a specific activity for this business area
ID

Standard Category

Area-Specific Label (activity)

A1

Monitor results or performance
against established objectives

Track maintenance level of service (outcomes) in
Maintenance Management Quality Assurance (MMQA)
system

A2

Track expenditures, resources used
and accomplishments

Track maintenance expenditures, resources used and
accomplishments (outputs) in Operations Management
System (OMS)

A3

Assess future needs – for budgeting
or lining up new/different resources

Develop future year maintenance budget requests
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A4

Diagnose root causes for limited
performance or inefficiencies

Identify opportunities for improved efficiency

A5

Plan, prioritize or schedule actions
to be taken

Plan, prioritize and schedule work

Data Source Definition
Identify up to 10 data sets that you believe are the most important sources for this
collection of activities
Source ID

Data Program or System

Data Set(s)

S1

Road Inventory

Road Inventory - Highway Referencing System

S2

OMS

Feature Inventory

S3

OMS

Maintenance Work Orders

S4

OMS

Funding Allocations

S5

Snow Plow Planning

Snow Plan

S6

Pavement Management System (dTIMS)

Plan for Every Section (PFES)

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.14.
Table B.14. Utah DOT Maintenance Data Value Team Assessment Results
Scores: 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good,
4=Excellent
Activity

Summary
Rating

Availability

Quality

Usability

A1. Track maintenance level of service
(outcomes) (MMQA)

D-Sufficient

3.0

3.0

2.8

A2. Track maintenance expenditures, resources
used and accomplishments (outputs) (OMS)

D-Sufficient

3.0

3.4

3.8

A3. Develop future year maintenance budget
requests

D-Sufficient

3.0

3.2

3.2

A4. Identify opportunities for improved
efficiency

D-Sufficient

3.0

2.9

2.8

A5. Plan, prioritize and schedule work

D-Sufficient

3.0

3.0

3.1

Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.15 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
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Table B.15. Utah DOT Maintenance Data Value Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

MMQA – Need to determine adequacy of
sampling (study underway with the
University of Utah)

•

Opportunity for better understanding of data collection needs
for maintenance budgeting

MMQA – need to improve ability to
address management questions about
cost to achieve performance targets –
covers 16 of 116 activities, relies on
historical data. Activities have changed,
so historic data not as useful. Many of
the high cost elements of the
maintenance budget aren’t included.

•

Better estimates of budget needed to improve level of service.
But already spending 1% of budget on data collection. Useful
to have information to make the case for what it costs to
achieve, harder to tell story, more reactive approach.

MMQA - difficult to interface with dTIMS
to update pavement quality elements.
Need to tap into more specific pavement
distress info related to what maintenance
can control.

•

Opportunity for improved efficiency; can’t calculate an MMQA
grade for hard surfaced pavements (ability to move data and
calculate score); currently not able to integrate the info into
maintenance budgeting process.

Want to link OMS and dTIMS. Want to
push work planning info from ePM and
OMS back into dTIMS. If state forces do a
chip seal, this info gets entered into OMS
as a work order, but doesn’t get back into
dTIMS PFES.

•

Inefficient management of programs, loss of credibility with
upper management, not efficient with data entry resources.

MMQA – alignment with feature
inventory needs more work to use
consistent units of measure and eliminate
need for use of quantity overrides in
MMQA (trust in data quality is also an
issue) – disconnect for signs; guardrail is
in OMS. Drainage collected using a
separate effort (quality issues); overrides
don’t necessarily reflect feature
inventory.

•

Confusion, difficult to answer questions about feature
inventory with confidence, hard to provide solutions.

Feature Inventory – some gaps in data;
not updated based on work completed
(including following construction
projects), no ability to update in the field
using mobile devices (tablet app under
development)

•

Loss of credibility when feature inventory doesn’t match field
observation
May impact ability to plan and prioritize work.

dTIMS – need more attention on
validating condition assessment and
treatment recommendations

•

•

Loss of credibility when condition and recommendations don’t
appear reasonable
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

OMS – expenditures and
accomplishments – tracked by station
rather than more granular location
(route-section) - snow plan info

•

OMS – need for improved reports
targeted at users outside of Maintenance,
titles not informative

•

Difficult and time consuming to use, not getting full value from
the information

Construction projects – need for more
consistent current information about
status. Design-build projects create most
problems.

•

It is sometimes difficult to find out the status of construction
projects or whether a specific project has been delayed –
important to know for scheduling of maintenance work, e.g.
striping.

Need better ability to analyze information
about how to optimize deployment of
resources for snowplowing.

•

Potential for cost savings based on understanding of past
experience (e.g. which products work best) – move to a more
data-driven, consistent approach.

•

Impedes ability to analyze patterns of repeat work and
correlate to other location-specific data
Lack of ability to tell local jurisdictions what maintenance costs
are by section

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop process to get sign information into OMS Feature Inventory
Train additional staff in how to use OMS; enhance support function
Improve OMS reporting – streamline and simplify
Require contractors to provide feature inventories – define data elements and format
Update feature inventory database and tie to MMQA – reduce need to override totals
– link to data updates in field
Fix link between dTIMS and OMS – implement web-based Plan for Every Section (PFES)
Build 2-way interface between dTIMS and OMS

Project Scoping and Design Data Value Assessment
The Project Scoping/Design Data Value Team included central and regional office
preconstruction and design managers. Representatives from traffic operations and the
Director of Business Information Technologies also participated in the meetings. Having all of
these perspectives in the room strengthened discussion and enhanced results.
The focus of the team was on the data needed to manage projects, prepare design plans, and
perform environmental reviews, review existing conditions (including as-built data) and draft
concept plans. Table B.16 outlines how business area activities were defined for the Project
Scoping/Design data value questionnaire and the principal data sources and systems
associated with managing and accomplishing the work.
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Table B.16. Utah DOT Project Scoping and Design Data Value Activities and Data Sources
Business Area Activity Definition
For each standard category, identify a specific activity for this business area
ID

Business Category

Purpose of the Activity

A1

Monitor results or performance
against established objectives

Project Management/Project Control (tracking with
Executive Dashboard)

A2

Track expenditures, resources used
and accomplishments

Prepare Design Plans

A3

Assess future needs – for
budgeting or lining up
new/different resources

Environmental Review

A4

Diagnose root causes for limited
performance or inefficiencies

Review Existing Conditions/Identify Needs (using AsBuilts)

A5

Plan, prioritize or schedule actions
to be taken

Create Concept Reports

Data Source Definition
Identify up to 10 data sets that you believe are the most important sources for this
collection of activities
Source
ID

Data Program or System

Data Set(s)

S1

Roadway Inventory

LRS & Road Geometry

S2

Traffic Monitoring

Counts, AADT, Classification

S3

UGate/UPlan

Asset Inventory, Concept Reports, Environmental
Data

S4

Safety Management System

Crash and Fatality Data (OSR)

S5

ePM

Contract Management, Project Management

S6

ePM

ROW

S7

ePM

Executive Dashboard

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.17.
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Table B.17. Utah DOT Project Scoping and Design Data Value Team Assessment Results
Scores: 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good,
4=Excellent
Activity

Summary
Rating

Availability

Quality

Usability

A1. Project Management/Project Control
(tracking with Executive Dashboard)

D-Sufficient

3.0

2.9

2.9

A2. Prepare Design Plans

C-Basic

3.0

2.4

2.6

A3. Environmental Review

D-Sufficient

3.0

2.8

2.8

A4. Review Existing Conditions/Identify Needs
(using As-Builts)

B-Limited

2.0

2.4

2.6

A5. Create Concept Reports

C-Basic

3.0

2.4

2.6

Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.18 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
Table B.18. Utah DOT Project Scoping and Design Data Value Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

ROW Data: Would like to geo-reference
and make available in UPlan (working on
this – current projects and historical as
resources allow)

•

Ability to understand where ROW boundaries are, help in
scoping projects, help to interact with partners (utilities,
environmental resource agencies), help maintenance, allow
resident engineer to understand ROW status – identify
which parcels haven’t been cleared and who is responsible
for next step. Benefit to private survey also, ability to
publish to Google Earth – improve transparency with
public, not possible without geo-referencing.

As-Builts: Uneven availability and quality
across regional offices; inconsistent
application of standards and QA to ensure
accuracy.

•

Difficult to understand underground infrastructure; 3D asbuilt would help to capture this. Need to re-discover. Could
just validate instead at lower level of effort. Want to move
from investigation to validation at the scoping process.
Less potholing needs.

As-Builts: Can’t retrieve from UPlan
(working on this – auto-generator, link
from ProjectWise)

•

More convenient access – inefficiencies (from minuteshours to seconds-minutes); ability to understand what is
the latest.

Utility Data: Difficult to obtain up to date
info.

•

Greater expense for subsurface exploration, potential
change orders and construction delays. Less accuracy.

UPlan: May be need to improve user
familiarity with capabilities and uses – new
tools and features being added to enhance
usability. Quality and availability issues,
need to sustain it.

•

Potential benefits not being realized. Potential for loss of
credibility if tools are released too quickly before audience
is ready.
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Crash: would like to improve timeliness –
make available sooner. Issue primarily
with local jurisdiction data – 1 year lag.
Have near real time from UHP. Also
locational accuracy has been off.

•
•

Ability to better utilize available safety funds – based on
most current information.
Ability to use system-level summary data (rather than
anecdotal info) – would impact results of safety analysis
(frequency and severity).

Crash: Need to improve ease of mapping
and analysis; few individuals with skills to
mine and analyze data (working to
improve)

•

Impacts efficiency of operational safety reviews

Executive dashboard – performance
improvements (currently calculations are
regenerated each time); queries directly
against database rather than “trusted
source” – to be addressed through data
warehouse project

•
•

Increased level of frustration for users; may inhibit use
May end up with inconsistencies between dashboard and
ePM reports.

Traffic: Lack of QA/QC on TMC traffic
detectors

•
•

Need for experienced person interpreting data
Risk of using incorrect data

Traffic: Multiple sources of traffic data –
not consistent, requires interpolation,
need to call traffic unit for information –
not “self- serve” (working on this – new
self-serve capability almost complete)

•
•

Staff time for traffic engineers to answer inquiries
May limit staff use of traffic information

LRS: not all region personnel know it
exists or how to use it.

•

Timeliness issues – business systems may be out of sync,
creates inconsistent data.

Feature inventory not being updated
frequently enough

•

Potential loss of confidence in the system, impacting
willingness to use it.

Still have isolated pockets of “stand-alone”
information not on central GIS. Mostly a
concern with project-level data (controlled
out of regions). Also applies to agreement
databases currently in MS Access

•
•

Lack of ability to share data.
May have multiple datasets that are inconsistent, not sure
what the most accurate or authoritative, authenticated
source is.
May result in loss of confidence in reports where
inconsistencies exist.

There are some timeliness issues with
getting LRS changes propagated into
different business systems.

•

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•

Provide improved access to metadata about whether GIS data is the temporary or
authenticated version, and date of last update.
Provide more user-friendly ways of querying or browsing GIS data to make it more
findable given increasing volume.
Implement a retention schedule for GIS maps.
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•

•
•
•
•

Form working group to investigate how to update feature inventory based on
permitting (might add turn lanes, etc.), maintenance, construction – consider: flagging
asset inventory when a project has been done; use of static LiDAR (or phone LiDAR),
extraction of 3D design data, creating pay item for contractors to provide update.
Update uCAT (user cost calculations, maintenance of traffic planning) to include PeMS
and signal performance data, ID and train additional expert traffic users.
Populate traffic data into data warehouse to improve accessibility – include
preliminary LOS calculations – help to ID hotspots and choke points.
Improved data management for GIS data.
Develop 3D utility management (in process).

Asset Management Data Management Assessment
The Asset Management Team consisted of individuals responsible for some aspect of assetrelated data. Many of these individuals were also data users. UDOT asset management
includes pavements, bridges, safety assets (MIRE), ITS elements, traffic data, roadway
features, HPMS and other associated data programs needed to make investments and
maintain existing facilities. Much of the asset data that UDOT manages is provided via a
LiDAR-based data collection effort. Base map data is provided by an outside vendor and
environmental data is derived from a variety of external sources.

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.19.
Table B.19. Utah DOT Asset Management Data Management Team Assessment Results
1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improve-ment

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as
Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated
and Improved

DATA GOVERNANCE
Data Stewardship

X distributed
stewardship
model

Understanding of
Costs and Value

X other
assets/features
(understanding of
value varies by
data type)

Customer
Relationships

X Understand
user needs, but
not written down
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X pavement &
structures

1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improve-ment

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as
Defined

Data Preservation

X specific
requirements
for historical
data access
need definition

X varies by
program

Findability/
Documentation

X Traffic and
crash data – on
request rather
than “selfserve”

X UGate
provides
access &
documentation, asset &
traffic data
available via
mobile apps,
some APIs
available

X more work
needed to link
different data
sets

X data highly
accessible via
UGate

Data Quality
Assurance

X varies based
on type of data

X pavement

Accuracy

X for Mandli
data set

X Varies based on
data

X Processes to
improve
completeness

X Understand
completeness

X Exploring
different ways
to improve

X Stewards
understand and
some users know
timeliness, don’t
have governance
for how to
document and
share timeliness
info with users.

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated
and Improved
X UGate,
UPlan

DATA INTEGRATION & ARCHITECTURE
Data Accessibility/
Linkages

DATA QUALITY

Completeness

Currency

X Standards for
completeness

Consistency

X Varies
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Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.20 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
Table B.20. Utah DOT Asset Management Data Management Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Accountability for asset data quality,
value and appropriate use has not
been formalized; lack of formal
definition of stewardship
responsibilities

•
•
•
•
•

Trust in data suffers
Inconsistent levels of quality
Potential for reporting inaccurate information
Employee transitions may result in inconsistencies
Potential to not address all user needs

Need for improved ability to assess,
document and communicate the
value proposition for asset data (note
that this may take time - e.g. crossdrainage data example)

•

Improved ability to answer questions about whether the
department is collecting the right data and whether they are
getting full value from the data they collect.
Not being aware of the hidden costs to not collecting the data –
can’t compare to cost of data collection.
Not being aware of “the cost of ignorance” – e.g. ability to do bike
plan with awareness of assets.
Supports stewardship – ability to justify staff time to manage the
data.

•
•
•

Potential need for additional tracking
of data program costs.

•
•

Ability to evaluate different approaches to data updating.
Ability to identify opportunities for improved efficiencies in data
acquisition and management.

Need for more consistent
documentation of data sets (how and
when collected, how updated,
locational accuracy, known quality
issues) and communication of this
information to data customers.

•
•
•
•

Customers don’t understand age of data or lineage of data
People might not know who to contact to get information on a
dataset
Potential for misunderstanding or misuse of data
Potential for data to not get full use

Need for additional data roll-out
processes as new data comes on line
to help customers understand how
the data can be used to improve
decision making and gain efficiencies
in work processes

•
•
•

May be collecting data that aren’t needed
Limits return on data investment
Can’t control the message

Few documented business
requirements or policies for retention
and access to historical data (to be
addressed via data warehouse
initiative)

•
•
•

Increased staff time to retrieve data in response to requests
Limited ability to conduct safety analysis
Limited documentation of where assets once existed

Need for systematic data quality
assessment and cleansing (Oracle
EDQ tool acquired for this purpose)

•
•

Limited ability to check for duplicates and inconsistencies
Limited ability to cleanse and transform source data sets for
reporting and analysis
Limited ability to provide data validation rules to data collection
contractors to improve data quality

•
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Potential need for additional formal
data quality assurance processes –
including field spot checks of “ground
truth”, comparison across data sets.

•

Potential for improving data quality and trust in data using
documented procedures

Need for better understanding of
data customer needs for
completeness, accuracy, currency –
beyond what is needed for federal
reporting.

•
•

Missed opportunities to meet customer needs (without additional
cost)
Missed opportunities to save money by reducing accuracy

Need for improved way of presenting
information about currency of data
elements in UGate

•

People may make incorrect assumptions about data accuracy

Need for improved ability to link data
on asset condition with data on work
completed

•
•
•

Provide ability to update condition based on work completed, or at
least flag that the condition info is no longer accurate
Lack of trust in data; potential for duplicate data collection
Lack of ability to understand treatment effectiveness

Need for additional documentation of
data definitions – as they evolve over
time.

•

People may make incorrect assumptions about data meaning

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Document accuracy and QA process for different data elements
Update metadata descriptions for traffic monitoring stations & formalize procedures for
de-commissioning old stations
Form Data Governance Board to determine responsibilities for accuracy & retention,
identify customers for each type of data
Develop common data dictionary accessible to everyone – including source, steward
Form group to identify business case and approach to updating the feature inventory
(including attributes) as work is done
Task governance board with how to operationalize “data as an asset” – emphasize life
cycle management
Communicate data governance implementation plan agency-wide
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As-Built Plan Data Management Assessment
The As-Built Data Management Team consisted of individuals representing the statewide
(central office) construction function. One resident engineer was included in the group. “Asbuilts” data refer to data on any changes in a construction or improvement project that are
made in the field after the construction plan has been approved, bid and awarded. The
original policy for construction as-builts was written in 2002 and updated in 2013. Region
design engineers are responsible for ensuring that as-built data are provided by contractors at
the time of project close-out. The central construction group serves as a clearinghouse for the
pass through of as-built changes from the regions. Data received are entered into ProjectWise.
There are specifications for the submittal of data. Currently, as-built changes are received in a
variety of formats from scanned plan sheets to CADD drawings.

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.21.
Table B.21. Utah DOT As-Built Plans Data Management Team Assessment Results
1-Initial: Ad-Hoc

2-Aware:
Recognize Need
for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

DATA GOVERNANCE
Data Stewardship

X

Understanding of
Costs and Value

X don’t quantify
costs – value of
doing this not
clear

Customer
Relationships

X Respond as
requests come
in

X understanding of
value

Data Preservation

Findability/
Documentation

X All plans are
in Project
Wise sorted
by project
X limited
documentation of
quality; limited
ability to find by
location
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4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated
and

Defined

Improved

1-Initial: Ad-Hoc

2-Aware:
Recognize Need
for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented as

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated
and

Defined

Improved

DATA INTEGRATION & ARCHITECTURE
Data Accessibility/
Usability

X Variable
formats;
contractors need
to re-create plan
in 3D; relation to
other data sets
not established

X Available in
ProjectWise;
some in UGate

DATA QUALITY
Data Quality
Assurance

X How do you
address data
quality

Accuracy

X Processes to
improve accuracy

X Understand
accuracy

X Standards for
location
accuracy

Completeness

X Standards for
completeness;

X Some
understanding
but cannot
quantify

X Processes for
improving
completeness
Inspectors do
check

No systematic
process as written
for filling in the
gaps

X How do you
ensure quality

Currency

X Available
within 90 days
of project
close-out
Standards in
place
Processes are
in place

Consistency

X Aware there are
inconsistencies
but ROI of
addressing them
hasn’t been
established

Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.22 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
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Table B.22. Utah DOT As-Built Plan Data Management Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

No single person accountable for the
as-built data program; lack of
designated owner for the data. Asbuilts are produced as part of
construction, but primary users are in
other units - Maintenance, Design,
ROW

•

Without someone responsible, the as-builts provide limited
benefits for future users. Accuracy suffers with nobody in charge.
If they aren’t reliable or consistent, people don’t use them. It isn’t
clear how to find them.

As-built policies and specifications
exist, but there is uneven awareness
and adherence to these policies and
specs.

•

Data quality suffers; inconsistencies across as-built plans

There is limited awareness and
understanding of current and
potential customers for as-builts.

•

Spotty compliance with standards and perceived value of as-builts
– if customers were known, it would elevate priority of data
quality

Policies for retention and archiving
may not reflect all customer needs

•

May be storing too much data, or not enough. May not have info
when a need arises

It is not easy to find the most recent
set of as-builts for a given location – or
verify that a given set of as-builts is the
most recent. Dates on records may
not reflect the actual completion date.

•

Potential for unneeded re-surveying when data already exists,
because designers don’t have confidence that the information
exists or is current

Majority of as-builts are submitted as
scanned images in PDF.

•

As-builts can’t be searched or used for asset extraction.

Additional work is needed to attribute
as-builts based on route-milepost LRS

•

Difficult to find the as-builts

Difficult to locate features within asbuilts on the LRS (convert from
stationing)

•

Inconvenient and time-consuming to use the information

The relationship between Mandli
asset/road feature data collection and
as-built information has not been
defined - e.g. approach to providing a
complete picture of the current
roadway (including subsurface and
ROW info)

•

Collecting information twice; detracts from trust in feature
inventory

It is difficult to ascertain whether
utility information on as-builts is still
current given lack of information
provided to UDOT by utilities on their
work.

•

Lack of trust in the utility information – re-surveying of
subsurface utility. Utility-related delays and repair costs
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

There is limited understanding of what
data and level of accuracy is required
by different as-built data users.

•

As-builts may not meet the needs of some customers – see
above.

There may be a need for additional
guidance and/or training in order to
achieve greater data consistency (e.g.
what level of accuracy is needed, what
specific measurements are required –
top of pipe vs. invert)

•

Data not reliable, increased variability, lack of trust, potential for
need to re-survey

Accuracy and completeness (including
blue sheets) of as-builts is inconsistent;
as-built quality is not a current area of
emphasis for contractors since it may
require carrying designers/surveyors
for the project duration. (Possible
action: make as-builts a pay item – but
this may impact bid costs)

•

Same as above

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Form committee to develop business case for improving as-built data management and
strategy to present to technical committee
Identify who needs the as-built data and what is important to them – via survey or
interviews/ meetings
Identify single point of accountability and define responsibilities for as-built program
Analyze retention process and determine needs: Identify customers who handle
documentation and send to retention processes, records retention reps, survey needs
Develop specification with data attributes and accuracy requirements, make as-builts a
pay item and define improved process to ensure compliance
Evaluate changes in utility permitting process to require submittal of info
Make as-builts available for easy retrieval (e.g. based on route, accessed via project map)

Agency- Wide Data Management Assessment
The agency-wide data assessment team consisted of representatives from Information
Technology, GIS, project development, and finance.

Assessment Results
The team’s assessment results are summarized in Table B.23.
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Table B.23. Utah DOT Agency-Wide Team Assessment Results
1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

X

X

X Informal
leadership body
meets

X Governance
standards for
LRS and UGate

DATA GOVERNANCE
Data Ownership
Stewardship
Data
Governance

X No data
governance
goals and
objectives

Limited
documentation
of changes
There is an
inventory of
applications

Understanding
of Costs and
Benefits

X No processes
for identifying
overall
priorities

X Both level 1 &
2 are true

Customer
Relationships

X Varies by data
program

X UGate and
UPlan has done
more

Findability/
Documentation

X Other

X UGate – data
catalog exists

Data
Preservation

X Retention
schedules in
place but need
customer
validation
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4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented
as Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated and
Improved

1-Initial: AdHoc

Data Security

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

X Disaster
recovery plan
exists, not fully
tested

X Have
classification at
system vs. data
level; stewards
manage access;
encryption used
for data “at
rest”

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented
as Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated and
Improved

DATA ARCHITECTURE & INTEGRATION
Geospatial
Referencing
Data
Architecture

X Refining
definitions
X no data
architect but
data warehouse
project manager
provides some
capability here
Some master
data have been
identified

Data Integration

Change Impact
Analysis

X Some
progress with
UGate; data
initiative to
further this
X In process of
implementing
Oracle ODI to
provide some
capabilities here
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X Referencing
used for all
new systems

1-Initial: AdHoc

2-Aware:
Recognize
Need for
Improvement

3-Defined:
Developed &
Documented
Processes

Data Collection
Coordination &
Data Sharing

4-Proficient:
Processes
Implemented
as Defined

5-Optimizing:
Strategies
Evaluated and
Improved

X LiDAR data
collection was a
coordinated
effort
Data are being
shared among
agencies – AGRC
clearinghouse

Data Usability

X Exploring
additional ways
of providing data

X Several tools
in place for data
access and
analysis

DATA QUALITY
Data Quality

X no agency- wide
approach
beyond standard
software
development
process

Gaps and Associated Consequences
Table B.24 summarizes the gaps and associated consequences identified by the team during
the second assessment workshop.
Table B.24. Utah DOT Agency-Wide Data Management Team Gaps and Consequences
Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Not all core data programs have
identified business data owners and
stewards with well-defined
responsibilities.

•

Provide a focal point for data improvement, ensure that data are
meeting needs, no clear accountability for quality, can create
confusion about who to go to. No defined source of truth.

Need to reduce risk of specialized data
knowledge loss in the event of key
employee departure.

•

Inefficiency – move backwards on the learning curve, impedes
progress on long-term initiatives.

Need to better understand extent to
which existing data are being fully
utilized and leveraged

•

Don’t know who to talk to get requirements, may be collecting
data that aren’t needed. Hard to articulate value of data. May be
missing opportunities to use data to gain efficiencies.
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

Data mapping has not been completed
to identify dependent business
processes and customers for each data
set. (Starting to do mapping as part of
DW project)

•

Same as above

May be a need to better understand
cost of data programs in order to
evaluate outsourcing opportunities
and weigh against value

•

Difficult to evaluate options for gaining efficiencies

Need to better understand and
articulate value of data programs for
achieving established business goals.

•

May not apply an appropriate level of resources to data (e.g.
under-investment)

There are no established forums (e.g.
communities of interest) for data users
across business units to articulate
needs and participate in defining data
improvements. (Exception: GIS user
group.)

•

Missed opportunity for discussion and consensus about
improvement needs

Data retention and archiving policies
exist but have not necessarily been
validated based on an understanding
of business needs.

•

Risk of needing to re-generate data (e.g. for legal purposes); If data
is inadvertently destroyed, may not be able to recover if not
discovered immediately. Needs for snapshots in time aren’t met.
(Discussion with users resulted in no identified needs for
archiving). Lack of understanding of the potential risk of loss.

There is limited ability to conduct an
analysis of how a data format or
definition change in one system will
impact other systems.

•

Staff time impacts to fix; risk of reporting inaccurate information
due to inconsistent data across systems. (due to undefined
change management processes)

Responsibilities and processes for data
change management have not been
defined and documented.

•

Same as above

A single authoritative source system of
record has not been identified for each
data element of agency-wide interest.

•

Lack of ability to integrate data and provide “single version of the
truth.” Limited commitment and accountability to data quality
considering downstream uses (broader constituency). Can’t
understand lineage of data copied from other systems.

Mapping has not yet been completed
to identify which systems include
information for key corporate data
entities (e.g. projects, road segments,
vendors).

•

Potential for redundancies and inconsistencies.

Lack of end-user awareness of data set
characteristics – how collected,
updated, etc.

•

Lack of trust of data

Disaster recovery plans are in place
but have not been tested.

•

Potential for data loss.
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Gap Description

Consequences/Impacts

A data architect role has been
established, but sufficient resources
and support processes are not in place
to ensure data consistency and
integration across systems.

•

Lack of commitment to data management, data not being used to
its full value, lack of ability to make progress.

Master data has not yet been
standardized and synchronized across
business units and applications

•

Same as above

Lack of specific data marts addressing
business needs (to be addressed via
data warehouse initiative); need to
address broader data usability needs
(beyond geospatial). Need to define
audiences – needs and capabilities.

•

Not getting full value from data, not able to provide answers to
business questions

Lack of agency-wide tools and processes
for identifying what (non- spatial) data
exists and what its quality is
(opportunity to address with new
Oracle tools)

•

Can’t determine suitability for purpose

Priority Actions
The following priority actions were identified to address the identified gaps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formalize (document) data stewardship responsibilities – including understanding of data
customers
Identify enterprise-wide conformed dimensions and authoritative sources (e.g. region
boundaries, maintenance stations)
Define single source of truth for data elements
Identify agency-wide data program steering team
Define the different data programs
Identify how data management activities are to be resourced – develop a value statement
– end product
Make data management part of the culture – way of doing business. Demonstrate
business value through concrete successes
Document roles for data stewardship and communicate these
Understand users for each data set – map data needs to business processes - start with
mapping business processes
Complete one of the data warehouse/BI life cycle loops and demonstrate value.
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Synthesis of Gaps and Improvements – Data Value
The following summarizes the kinds of gaps that were identified by the four Data Value
Assessment teams:

Availability Gaps
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Data on system characteristics for non-state maintained roads, incidents, real-time traffic,
speed, vehicle classification and freight movement
Roadway inventory data for features such as shoulders, sidewalks, utilities, culverts and
right of way
Timely data on roadway changes
Bicycle/pedestrian data including counts and ability to identify related improvements in
roadway projects
Weekend and holiday travel data
Information from construction plans on changes to road/asset inventory
Information to support performance management – e.g. costs to achieve performance
targets.

Quality Gaps
•
•
•
•
•

Validation of traffic data accounting for sensor malfunctions
Consistency and standardization of data element coding
Currency of project status information
Specificity of inspection information to enable understanding of required maintenance or
rehabilitation actions
Consistency of data – need for improved inspector training

Usability Gaps
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finding and integrating information from multiple sources for needs analysis, scoping,
prioritization and programming
Lack of ability to roll up data from different geographic locations and/or data systems
Insufficient capabilities to track and diagnose issues and root causes of issues
Lack of standardized reports to meet common information needs; lack of ad-hoc reporting
tools
Not all data needed for business decisions is in electronic formats or easily available to
users
Data duplication – not clear which is the authoritative source
Difficulty making use of archived data due to inconsistencies in the way historical data
were collected and managed
Inflexible information systems that data maintenance, access, sharing, reporting and use
difficult
Education - not all staff know how to access and use available data and tools (e.g. GIS)
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Improvements
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Expand traffic, bike and pedestrian data collection activities to meet FHWA reporting
requirements, performance monitoring, modal planning and other business needs.
Improve roadway inventory data collection when there are pressing business needs for
the data – and look for tools (e.g. real-time field collection) that improve collection
efficiencies.
Offer training to staff on how access, integrate and use available data.
Replace antiquated data systems with systems that are easier to use and maintain when
there are clear business needs and benefits exceed costs.
Move core data into enterprise systems that provide easier access and use.
Provide additional documentation or reference manuals on how to use existing data
systems.
Improve and streamline reporting functionalities to address user needs.
Provide training in how to use data viewer and analysis tools and provide more userfriendly ways of querying and browsing data.

Synthesis of Gaps and Improvements – Data
Management
The following summarizes the kinds of gaps that were identified by the Data Management
Assessment teams:

Data Governance Gaps
•

•
•

Ownership and Stewardship
o Accountability for data quality and management has not been defined for all core
data programs.
o Single, authoritative sources have not been identified for some data elements.
o Metrics for communicating the value and success of data governance are not
widely understood or used.
o There may be a lack of executive-level understanding about the importance and
value of some data. There is a need to improve capabilities to assess, document
and communicate the value proposition for core data.
o Data governance policies and standards may not exist.
o There is limited training and succession planning to sustain staffing resources for
key data programs to reduce the risk of specialized data knowledge loss in the
event of key employee departures.
Data Costs/Benefits
o The full value or costs/benefits of data programs are not consistently tracked.
Customer Relationships
o There are few established forums for data users across business units to articulate
needs and participate in defining data improvement.
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o There is no systematic outreach to understand current and future data user needs,
and understand the extent to which existing data are being fully utilized and
leveraged.
o In some cases staff are entering data without a good understanding of how they
are being used.
Data Documentation and Findability
o Data documentation is done as time allows – and is often lacking due to competing
priorities.
o Users are not able to easily identify what data exists and what its quality is.
o There are opportunities to refine data documentation in terms of data definitions,
dictionaries, catalogs, metadata and contact information.
o Department policies for archiving data exist but focus on paper records and are
not always well understood.
o Retention schedules focus on legal requirements and may not be based on an
understanding of user needs for archived data.
Security
o Disaster recovery plans are not always in place for core data. When they have
been established they may not have been fully tested.

•

•

Data Architecture and Integration Gaps
•

•

Linkages and standards
o Data exist in separate systems and functional areas without an overall strategy or
architecture for data integration.
o There are not always sufficient resources to ensure data consistency and
integration across systems.
o “Master data” have not consistently been standardized and shared/synchronized
across business units and applications.
o Not all data has standardized geographic referencing to enable mapping and
integration with other agency data.
o Duplicative data entry may exist due to lack of automation or system integration.
o It is not always easy to visualize trend information on asset conditions, capital and
maintenance expenditures, traffic, crash rates and other important performance
indicators.
Change Management Processes
o Responsibilities and processes for data change management have not been
defined, documented or consistently implemented.
o There is limited ability to conduct an analysis of how a data format or definition
change in one system will impact another.
o Changes made in one system do not always ripple through other systems that use
or consume the data.
o Change notification processes are not consistently in place to alert users and
consumers of data changes.
o While data architect roles have been established,
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•

Data Collection Coordination and Sharing
o Opportunities for coordinating data collection efforts across business units are
pursued on an ad-hoc basis, with limited enterprise-wide proactive data collection
coordination.
o New data collection efforts may not be consistently reviewed to minimize
duplication with existing data collection activities.

Data Quality Gaps
o Processes for understanding and documenting user needs for accuracy, timeliness
and completeness may not exist.
o Guidelines for determining spatial accuracy requirements and appropriate
collection methods have not been formally established for all data programs.
o Staff do not have access to consistent and complete information about the quality
of available data.
o Systematic data quality assurance and cleansing processes may not exist.
o Data review and acceptance processes may not exist.
o Limited data validation rules are built in to source data systems.
o Data consistency issues exist due to changes in coding conventions over time.

Improvements
Data Governance
•

•

Ownership and Stewardship
o Create a data management steering committee and/or more fully clarify data the
roles and responsibilities of existing governance boards.
o Identify data area stewards and establish a data stewardship group.
o Work towards making data management part of the agency culture. For example,
develop a training strategy for data management to build common terminology
and understanding of basic concepts. Develop a communication strategy and
presentations that can be shared with managers, business areas and data program
managers on data management goals, strategies and definitions.
o Identify how data management activities are to be resourced.
o Identify and assess the risks of core data sets not currently housed in enterprise
systems.
o Implement data roll-out processes as new data come on line to help customers
understand how the data can be used to improve decision making and gain
efficiencies in work processes.
o Identify enterprise-wide conformed dimensions and authoritative sources for
boundaries, building locations and other enterprise data elements.
o Define a single source of truth for data elements.
Customer Relationships
o Develop methods to bring data users together with IT and data providers to
discuss current and future opportunities, issues and needs.
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•

•

o Map data needs for core business processes.
Documentation and Findability
o Create a data catalog to outline what data are available, where they are located,
how to access the data and who to contact for additional information.
o Develop a common data dictionary that is accessible to everyone in the agency.
o Ensure that metadata and other data documentation are routinely reviewed and
updated.
Data Security and Retention
o Develop formal policies and processes for data archiving and preservation.

Architecture and Integration
•

•

Linkages and Standards
o Develop a data integration strategy.
o Produce a high level business architecture that maps data to business processes.
o Spatially enable core business data.
o Develop or purchase new data management systems when business needs,
benefits and risks warrant.
Change Management
o Define processes for improved communications and change management.
o Build interfaces between data systems so that changes that occur in one system
can ripple onto others that consume the data.

Data Quality
•
•
•

Document accuracy and Q/A processes for different data elements.
Standardize systems to eliminate redundancies.
Train personnel in how to enter data and use the systems.
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APPENDIX D – FLYER
Side 1:
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Side 2:
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